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The Giblin Broadcast Receiver
The Giblin Radio Frequency Broad-

cast Receiver makes it possible to obtain
radio entertainment without the neces-
sity of erecting outside aptenna wires or
using a troublesome ground wire. A
small loop aerial placed near the set will
pick up signals, which, though they have
come long distances, and are weakened
by hills, valleys, trees and buildings, will
be clear and of great volume. Many fam-
ilies, living in apartments where it is un-
desirable or impossible to erect antenna
wires, can now hear enjoyable, ever-
changing programs through the dey and
evening by "listening-in" with a Giblin
Radio Frequency Broadcast Receiver.
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The Giblin Audio-FrequencJr
Amplifying Transformer

Price $4.50

The set comprises two stages of radio frequency am-
plification, a detector and three stages of audio fre-
quency amplification. The parts are mounted on a sub-
base to which a, Bakelite panel is attached. It is en-
closed in a handsome solid mahogany cabinet.
Write for descriptive circulars

The Giblin Radio-Frequency
Amprifving,lil:[f*"'

Bty Giblin Products from your ,.lealer
Wrdte fw dewdp,tinsa etrcul'act
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RADIO PROGRESS offers an especially attractive

proposition for dealers who are willing to devote a portion

of their time to securing subscriptions for this mlgazine.

We receive many letters from fans stating that they

are unable to secure the maga zine regularly, and forward-

ing their subscriptions. There is no reason why you can

not develop business along these same lines.

You will be sllrprised when you discover how big an

item this business r,vill amount to in the course of a year.

And you take absolutely no risk, nor do you have to

invest a single cent of capital.

Write to-d ay f or full details.

Rndio Progress)

Temple Street Provi.dence, R.

P. O. Box 728
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Tune Your Set Like a Piano
Coils and Condensers Are
f*phined In Eueryd,ay Terms

By DR. FRE,DE;RICK'VV'. GRO'VE,R, Department of Electricatr

Engineering, IJnion,Coll€Be, Schenectady

HEI{ your visitors remark that the
piano sounds flat and. off the key

you naturally decide to have it tuned.

This matter of tuning a piano is pretty
generally understood, so that when you

s,ee the workman tightening up a string
you know instinetively that it will vi-
brate at a, faster rate of speed. and B'o

witl give a higher note. When it eomes

to radio it is n,ot so e'asy to see ofr-

hand what the various dials do to affeet
the vibrations.

Every rad"io fan knows in & general
way what is mealnt by "tu:ting-in'."
You turn a, dial on the reeeiving set
until the sound is loudest. 'Without 

a,

tuner only the local stations com'e in,
and it is impossible to sep'arate one

from u,ntotltet. We tune our sets as a

matter of course and. naturally give
little thought to the aetual meaning of
what may p'erhaps be regarded as the
most basie of radio adjustments.

Like An Every-day Affair
I am asking your eonsid,eration of eer-

tain analogies which may be pointed out
between the aetions in a, radio circuit
and those in the rnore familiar cases

of sound ing or vib'rating bod.ies. Ana-
logies are helpful beeause they explain
unfamiliar things by pointing their like-
ness to every day affairs. Itrow,ever,

when we liken an electrie oseillation of
eurrent to the vibration of a, tuning
fork, or voltage to &n ordinary f oree,

you must remember tha:t they are not
exactly the same. We have to use our
imaginations, subjeet to eommon ,sense,,

and make some allowanee for po,ints of
differenee.

A viotin or mandolin is tuned. by eare-

fulty tightening a string until, when it
is sound.ed, it gives off the desired tone,
say the note G"

A Silver G String
Frig. I phows a picture of a violin.

The four s,trings a,re tuned to G, D, A,
and E. The G string is the one at the

unwind a little and so drop the tone.

The lowest nobe ie played. by a string
which is comparatively loose, while the
E string is so tight that it often breaks

even while musie is being played.
It rnakes no differenee how the vibra-

tion is s,tarted. The p'itch of the eound

is the same whether the string is

stnrck, as in a, piano', plucked, like a

banjo, or b'owed &E a, violin. As long
as the vibration has the same speed in
number of ,cycles p.er se,eond, then the
note will be the sa'me. The tirne taken
f or the string to go through one eom-

plete oscillation, that is, go f rom the

extreme left to the extreme right and

back again, is ealled the "period." of the
oseillation. We say that the string vi-
brate,s in its nutu,ral period be,cause we

let it go at the speed it wants to. If
instead we shook it back and. f orth at
some other speed, then the time would

free -*ll
posifibn li

il
It

6 "/.ir7heavtt
dnd /oose.

E s/rinE
ltohf, cind
ligh*

Fig. 1 Illustrates Princ'iple of Ratlio
Tuning

teft and is made of heavy material, the
string often being wound. with a, silver
wire, merely to add weight. The E
string, which is the highest, is as light
as possible. This, of eourse, allows it
to vibrate faster or with a higher tone.
Of course, this rnaterial cannot be

changed by the musieian when he wants
to play a piece of musie, so ho gets

the exaet pitch he wants, to correspond.

with the piano, by changing the tension,
or pull, on the string. If he turns one

of the keys so that it rolls up the string
and makes it tighter, then it raises the
piteh. If it is already too high he will

I

I
I

Note is Same Even w"ith Big
Deflection

f ig. 2.
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gtill be ealled its period, but it would
not be the natural one.

What Wave Length Has C?

The same ie true of eny sounding
body. ,Sound. weYes g0 off from it
through the air and the piteh of the
sound determines the wa.vs length, that
is, the d"istanee by which one pulse
travels ahead of the next. A fagt vi-
bration means that the wa,vet ore piled
up thick together and to the distanee
between the,m or wave length is short,
while a slow ocillation gives p,lenty of
room from one to the next, with & eon-
sequent long wave length. Of course,
it is much easier to think of vibration
speeds in eycles or thousand.s of eyeles
(kc.) per second rather than distanee
betw,een waves. You probably know
middle C is 'caused by ,a, vibration of
2,56 per second, but have you any idea
what wave length thi,s r€prersents in air ?

Lirkewise a radio circuit may be set
vibrating ,by various means, but it a,lso
gives off eleotrica,l. wa,ves whose length
has nothing to do with the method by
which the oseillation was produced. The
transmitting circuit has a natural period
just as in the case of a string. Whereas
the rpitch of the ,s,ound given by the
string (so many virbrations per seeond )
depends upon its weight and tensionr so
tl,re pitch or frequency of the electrical
wave (so many kilocycles per seeond. )
,depends upon the amount o,f induetanee
in its ,eoil and the eapaeity ,of its con-
denser.

Picking One Out of 88

The analog;;' between- a rriusieal in-
strument and an oseillating hook-up
used for broadcasting, may be extended,
to the case of ;fl" receioing cir,cuit also.

, If you sihg just one note ,loudty into
the top of a piano, you wirll ob,serv€ that
one of the strings wirll pfiay faintly the
s'am,e not'e after you. f nvestigat"ion
shows that if that one single string is
st,ruck in the usual *&y, it witl give out
this note &Dd no other. O'f the 88
strings in the piano, all are sfl.ent, ex-
cept that particular one whose natural
period or time of vibration egrees with
that o,f the sound vibratior,s sung. rShout

an,other note, and a, differeirt ,string re-
sponds, while the previous one joins the
throng of its silent brothers. Of course,
the sound waves of your voiee have beat
upon all the .strings of the piano, but
are powerless to.ntir ,up a real vib,ration

exeept in the case of the one string whieh
is tuned to the 'wi&vos you 'sing.

fn the rs&,rl€ w&y, the electrical waves
passing out fr'om a broadcasting station
p,roduce n,o appreciable osci'llations in a,

receiving circuit, unrless its natural
period, is the same as that of the incom-
ing el,ectrical w,aves. When we tune &

circuit to these waves, it is just the
rs&rl,o as though in the piano experiment
we had worked upon a, single ,string,
tightening ,or loosening it, until it re-
sponded with greatest loudness to the
note s'ung against it.

The Vise Extrreriment
To get a, clear idea of the aetions in-

volved in the vibrations of a sounding
body, let us consider the simple ease of

co; /
Fig. 3. An Oscillating Circuit Controllecl

by Resistance

a thin strip o'f steel, s,ay a, foot long,
olamped at one end in a vise (X'ig. 2. ) If
the free end i,s pul,led arside, we feel an
elastic force resisting us, and this gets
greater, the farther we urlt it ,from

the original position. If lown we let
t:he spring go, the elastic fo,ree causes it
to return toward. the free position, and
we observe that it will vibrate for &

short time, ,sending out pulses or waves
into the air. If we try a much shorter
and ,stiffer spring, suitable for a, har-
moni,ca, the vibrations &re more rapid
and we hear a musieal so'und.

As with the string experiment, we find
that the lighter it ls the :faster the
speed.. Also the stiffer (tighter in ot

string) the higher the speed. Another
point to notice is that the timing of the
vibration is not affected hy the amount

Jou pult it out at the start. tf you h,ave a

first deflection o'f l/8th of an inch the
note will be, let us s,ay C, as heard o,n 4
piano. Again tty pulling it out l/4 or
3/8 of an inch and letting it go. fn any
case the note will ,stil}l 'be 

,C. And in

the same way as the vibrations get less
and less in distance (amplitude ) the
pitch of the tone does not fall off, 'b,ut
keeps steady. This shows that it goes at
the rate of ,256 vi,brations & sec'ond. all
the time. When it has to travel ,farther
as at the rstart, the ,speed. through the
air is co,rr'espondingly faster. It is like
two m€n who want to ,cate]'r the 5: 15 ex-
press. One lives nea,rby and walks
leis,urely. The other has to travel quite
a distan,ee, 'and so takes a t'axi, ,but they
bot;h get there at the sa,me time.

Why the Spring Vibrates
An explanation of this vibration is

as follows : the ,s,p,ring iB bent aside at
the start, and when relea,sed, the elastie
force causes it to move. As it ret,urns,
the elastic force diminishes, and hy the
tirn'e the spring has reached. the original
undisturbed or free position, has beeo,me

zera. However, it keeps on moving, be-

eause of its morm,entum, an'd. a,s it p&rss€s

the free positionn it begins to bend in &

direction opposit,e to the first, thus set-
tfng up an elastie for,ce whieh workg
against its own motion, slowing it d.own

more and mo,re until it ,oomes to rest.
The spring then moves ba,ck, and this se-

eu,€rc€ of events i,s repeated.. If there
were no ,friction, the spring would make
equal excursions or de,flections on both
sides of the undisturbed. position, and
once started, the vibrations would. never
cease" Of course, this is nev'er the case;
the vibrati,ons die down grad.ually, attq
the spring comes to nest, ,sinc€r with
ea,ch excursion, the effect o,f fri,etion is to
red,uce the distanee t,rave'lled from the
central position

rlt is weill to explain that there a,re

two kinds of friction, which damp down
the motion. The first is the internal
effect which is ,caused by the aetion of
one little particle of steel sliding over
another part. This ,also ineludes any
friction, which the sides 'of the spring
may have against the vise. Of cours€,
this has no useful effect at all, and does

not give out any tone. The other stylo
is that which causes the air to b'e set
in motion, and which is revealed. to our
ears as a musical tone. This is not true
friction in the ord,inary rsense of the
word., but may be conrsidered so far &s

the damping or reducing of the motion
i s concerned.

When Lob,ster Suppers Stop
The original work, done on the spring

resr'sfance
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in bending it aside, is the sole sour'ce of
energy it possesses, and when this has
rbeen dissi*pated. in over'coming the fric-
tiona'l nesi'stances, the notion of the
spring irs ,&t an enrd, just as truly as the
lobst,er ,sr4)pers of '4, spend'thrift 'must
ce&se when hs has sguandered a.ll his
capital.

To connect this discussion with the
oscil,lating radio circuit, we have only
to su,bstitute the idea of curcent for the
speed of the spring; for ela,stic for'ce,

the ool,toga between the plates of the
condens,er ; and for the inertia of the
spring the indu'ctance of the coil. Re'
ferring to Fig. 3 the condenser represents

the stiffness of the spring, the induc-
tanco its weight or inertia and the re'
sistance is the friction both internal aud
external.

Wihen ,an electri,c eharge is given to
a condenser, it is strained by an elastie
or electromotive force, and, this force lrc-

tween its pla,tes will sta.rt a current
flowing when the eircuit is ,Closed.. The

electromotive force or voltage diminishes
rapidly until it is zero, bmt the coil has

inductance, and the inertia thus given
to the ,current makes it imBos,sible for
it to stop rflowing at the instant when

the electromotive ,force has become zera.

As it continues to flow, this charges up

the condens,er with o" voltage in the di-
rection opposite to the original, that is,

so as to oppose the flow of electricity,
and thus reduces the current finally to
zeto!

Why It Stops Working

The current then starts in the oppo,site

direction and the action is repeated. If
it were not f or the resis'tance of the
circuit, these oscillations would continue
forever, unabated in intensity. The

energy originally given the circuit in
the eharge of the condenser is, however,

gradually expended in heating the wire
and the oscil'lations of current grow pro-
gressively smaller until they cea,se. In
Fig. 3 the resistance irs shown adjustable.
I,f this is redue,ed in value, you will
easily s€e that thd ,oscillations once

started will continue for a longer time.
Of eourse, such & resistanoe, although
ehown in a lump in the d.iagram, really
ie distributed throughout the wire, of
which the eoil is wound'. There is also a

small amount of resistance in the con-

denser itself. Nahrrally, these resist'
&nees ean not be reduced to zero' and s'o

it is impossi,ble to make a circuit, which
will oscillate very 'long without a con-
stant supply of new ener'gT.

To maintain continuou's vibrations of
the spring ra1fl continuous oscillations of
current in the radio circuit, b,oth require
a ,steady sour,ce o,f external power to
make up for what is lost. In the violin
this power comes from the player's arm
as he pushes the ,bow back and f'orth. In
the piano there is no such souxce

and so the piano note dies down to
nothing in a, seeond, or two unless the
key is struck again. [n the radio set

fhe power to maintain an os,eillation
c,omes frcm the ccB" ibattery

Rocking a Big Bridge
It still remains to be explained why

exact tuning so m.arvell,ously increases

the effectiveness of a" weak train of
waves f,rom a, distant station in setting
up vibrations in a radio ,cir,cuit. Per-
haps one ,of the most impressive illustra-
tions bearing on this is furnish,ed 'by a

susrpension bridge, (Fig. 4,) As some

of you perhaps know from personal ex-

perience, it is possible by teetering up

ancl dolvn on a short sus,pension brid3e
lo set up in it vibrations of 'really as-

onisirinrq violence.
Of co,urse, you must time your irn -

pulses just right, so that they rvili cor] -

tinue to increase the swaying rather than
to reduce it. You ,can find the proper
timing by observing the way the bridge
is acting. When it gets to the t'op of
its sn'ing,, then is the time to push it
dorvn again.

It May Even be Wrecketl
Rand'om impulses given to it accom-

plish nothing. T'he same is true if the
impulses are regularly repeated, but are

too slor,v or too ,f ast. They must be

timed to just the right frequeney. Every
imp'uls,e must aid the natural vibration
of the bridge and none oppose it. IJnder
su'ch circum,stances a' ,companY of sol-

diers keeping in step and treading upon

the ,bridge rn'ith just the right frequency,
ha s been known actually to break it
dou'n.

This is rather rough on the bridge,
not to m,ention the soldiers. But in the
case of a tuned eleetrical circuit, you
naturally want the greatest amount of
pressure deve,loped in the ' system, sinc,e

that is what causes the music in your
phones. ,It is manifest that in sueh a
case the bridge is n'ot broken by any

single impulse. The applied force is al-
together too small. Vastly greater ones

are involved in the bending or breaking
o'f the bridge. When it is vi,brating, the
,elastic forces set up when it is bent put
its mass into m,otion, and when it move's

the weight gives it such momentum that
the naotion b,ends it.

rW:hen the bridge comes to rest for an
instant at either the top or rbottom of its
swin,g, there is naturally at that instant
no energy of m'ot'i,on at all, since we have
picked out a ti,me when it is not moving.
The energy then is a,ll that of bending.
This is often ,called "pot,entia,l energy."
An instant later it has mov'ed back again
to the free position B,nd just at the mo-
ment when it passes thro,ugh the spot

of zero de'flection, it wil,l not be bent at

lLl, and so u.ill have nn potential ener'g"y

of ,bending. At that instant, however'
it will be moving fastest, and so, will
have the greatest energ'y of motioil. In
this way there is a constant shift ifrom
one form to the other and ba,ck again.

It Breaks Itself
The effect of the impulses is curnula-

tive. Each increas,es the energy qf vi-
bration by a little, until finally th;e vi-
bration is large enough to 'set up fric-
tional resistances which use up all the
further impulses. Thus the small irn-
pulses give rise to enormous f orces5 but
these are actually supplied mostly by
the elasticity and massr of the bridge.

The bridge in a sense breaks itself.
In a sirni'lar manner the weak waves

coming to a rec,eiving antenna set up

in the circuit only ':a tiny electromotive
force, f ar too sm,all in fact to pass the
ne,cessary current f or an audible signal
thro,ugh either condenser or coil alone.

If, ho,wever, the 'cir,cuit is properly tun'ed,

ea,ch wave add,s to the charge on the
eondenser, and thus to the current which

Fig. 4. An Extrenae Case of Tuning
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flows in the circuit. At length it becomes
so great as to require all the weak elec-
tromotive force indu,ced in the circuit by
the waves, in ,order to force the current
through the resistance. At this point the
current st,ops increasirg. The circuit
then oscillates 'steadily, hut with vastly
greater ele,ctrom,otive forces upon the
coil and the condenser than the tiny
voitage ,directly induced by the waves"

[t is these relatively ,large electro-
motive forces which are analogous to the
large b,ending force and thos,e asso,ciated.
with the m,omentum of the bridge vibra-
tion. It is thes,e big forces which over-
come the large oppositions of condenser
and ,c,oil to the ipass,a,ge of current.

It follor.vs from thes,e considerations
that, if we could onlrr make the re,sist-
an,ce ,of our receiving circuits small
enough, the waves however weak, would
produce a,pprecia,ble voltages up'on the
dete,ctor. On the other hand, the effect
of \{,aves for lvhic,h the receiving cir,cuit

is not in tune is alternately t,o aid and
to ollo.** the nat":.T 

.oseillations 
of the

receiving circuit, with the net result that
no noticeable ,current fl,ows, and the de-

tector is practically unaffe,cted.

Two Ways to Tuue
You may tune your aeria,l to the fre-

quency of the sending wav,e, either by
varying the capacity (elasticity of the
circuit ) , by adjusting the dial of the
variable condenser, or else,by varying
the inductaruce, (el,ectri,cal werght of
the circuits) by turning your vario-
met,er. As far as the tuning is concerned.
it makes no ,differenc.e which, just as it
is possirble for a violinist to change the
notes given out by a string, either by
changing its t,ens,ion, &s in tuning his
instrument, or by altering the length of
the vib'rating portion with his finger as

in playing.

The incr,ease of electromotive for,ee

obtained by tuning is, however, greater

*,sd'

CHECK UP THE POLITICIANS
If you are interested" in politics tune

in some Ttre,sday night, with WJY, New
York, or WRC of Washington. These

two st,atiorn,s &rer broadcasting o, serries

of radio talks on, "The Politioal Situa-
tion in W,ashingto,n To-night." They
are being eiven tny lhe s:pecial Washing-

'Frederick W. Wile

ton correspondent and p,olitical obselver,
Frederick W. \\rile. He enjoys the repu-
iation of being the shrewdest po,litical
observer in the capital and has broad
casb his op,inions on what Congre,ss

should and shou,ld not do f'or the past

eleven months. He will be worth listen-
ing to.

(with a, given current flowing ) thp
larger the inductance and the smaller the
capa,city, just as the for'ceg invo,lved. in
ths vibrati,on of the bridge are greater,
the larger the mass and the smaller the
yielding of the bridge to a, given force.
For each freq'neney, h'owever, the pro-
duct o'f inductan'ee and capacity must

Continuecl on Page 27
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A \Iictor Star
ATHLETE AND SINGER

Orie of the most f amous of American
singers is Reinald Werrenrath. He
ought to be good, for he is a descendant
of fi.ve generations of singers. At New
York lJniversity he was quite athletie,
and rnade. the 'Varsity teams. His re-
eent perf ormance in the last Viietor
presentation was so good, that we a,re

all hoping to hear him again as soon, As
possible.
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T A f IIY do you trse dry ce,ll turbes in &

VV rad.io set ? There are usually two
reasons. Ono is, the fuss and. bother
of & ,big acid filled. storage battery is
avoide'd and the other that the co'st is
very mueh less. A good dty ceilI is priced.

at 40c, while you nrust pay $f5"00 or
$t8.00 to get a fir,st elas's storage acid
battery.

Of courrge, the chief ohjection to &

d,ry cell f,or ,op,er,ating your rad.io set is
that every eouple of weeks or rso they
have to be thrown away a,nd. new ones

bought. This is not a Yery expensive

process to be sure, bu,t if you have some

way of r,echarging them fr,om your ele'e-

tric light ,eireuit the €xpense would I'be

very much le,ss. You rso€ &n ordi'nary
eell has about t8 a,mpere hours in it at
an average pressure of about 1.3 volte.

Multiplying 18 by I.3 gives a little less

than 25 watt hours. As there a,re on'e

thousand, watts to a, kiillowatt this is

equal to 25/l'000 or L/40'tin of a kilowatt
hour.

Sixteen Dollars or Ten Cents

That means that it t,akes forty eells

to give an output of one kilowatt hour.

At 40,c n piec,e this wo'uld ,eost $16.00.

But if you bty your €ne'rg'Y ,f,rom the

loeal light ,crornP&ry you probably do not
pay more than 10'c for this amount of

porilrer. [n :many of the larger cities the
rate is only ,six 'or seven eents. So if
you prefer t,o pay 1'0,c instead of $16.00

y,oll 'are the kinid. of person who would

be interestedr in eharging up these dry
cells a,fter they s,re exhausted.

Of course, you ,e&n't exPeet 100 PeI
ee,nt effieien'ey in eharging any kind of

batte,ry, either of the 'dty or storage

variety. Be'sides that the eha,rger, or

reetifier, is not absolutely perfeet, either.

The losses in the charger plus those in
the hattery wi'll amount rto sbout 50

per eent. That nxe&ns that half your
energy is ,thrown ew&Y. But eYen at

A Dry Cell That Can Be Recharged
How to Red,wce the Cost of
Runnirc,g WD arud 199 Tubes

By VANCE

that, assuming that half the power is
wasted you &re paying on,ly 15 or 20

eent's per unit used &s again,st about

$16.00 when supplied by ordinary eells"

How Much Do They Weigh?
Another point of interest is the weight

of vario,us styles. O'f course, the stor-
age battery is alway,s very heavy as it
uses lead for the plates. This material is
,ehosen because it is the only one which
will work in ,sulphurio acid. without
being eaten &w&y. In the ordinary form
of 'small storage batteries the ,output

*
as

.O'4 2g

,03 18

l-d*

Fig.

is about g wat,t ho'u'r,s per pouncl. That
m,€a,ns that a I pound battery of 6 volts
would give tho equivalent of an a,mpere

for lls hours (6x1/p equals 9.) Edison's
alka,lino type is nrueh lighter and. has

a,n output of fS watt hours Per Pound
in the large eires. 'This drops 'off, how-

ever, to ,about I watt hours per pound'

in th,e 'smnll orl,es. This new reehargabile

battery, the Re-Vi-Vo, will deliver 1I

uratt hour,g Ber pound" in the ord-inary
6(8" 

'battery sizes.

The chemical aetion of thi's cell is
somewhat different from that of an aeid

bat,tery. f n the latter the p'lates con-

sist of an oxid.e o1 1s,a'd fior the positivo
and. a mass of porous spongy lead. for the
negative. The sulphuric aeid, which is

the liquid or electrolyte does not attack
the p,late unless & cireuit is mad.e out
,side the celils fihrough which eur,rent can
run. When the current flows because

your filament switch is elosed, then ths
a'cid. attacks both positive and negativo
plates, and changes them both to ,Bul-

phate of lead. The ,s'ulpha,te part eomeg

from the 'sulphuric acid.

Oischarye rale - oO/5 amP

30

e\
a{.

aot
bi

--r o
16.00

L. Curves of Zzr/, Voltrt t'B" Battery Running a One-Tube Set

Platting the Zinc
The Re-Vi-Yo eell works 0n & d"if-

ferent prineiple. IMhen the outside eir-

cuit is eompleted through the fllaments

of the vacu'um tubes, the eurrent flo'ws ag

before, In ,this e&se' howeve,r, the ntne

which forms the negative pole, or elee'

trode, is diss'olved by the aetion of the

eleetrolyte and goes into solution as sine

chloride. When the plate is eharged

again this aetion is reversed and the zine

is platecl back on the electrocle 8o. that it
is just as it was at the start. This ae-

tion ean be repeated. ind.efinitely.
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When the current is reversed through I at the end of one hour. Thus on the
the battery on charge, the action is aided lort"* you will see that at the end of
by the addition of other ehemicals, which I 

400 hours' burning, whieh wouicl repre-
have been recentiy found to increase tho 

I 
sent four rnonths' use of an ordinary

effleiency a great deal. Because of them I single tube set, the watt hours have

/ 1 QnmS consla I'nr f€5! Efonce
fr

\
vc//s g

q*r'oY

4 walfs

At the positive pole the aetion i* 
I

so:mewhat different. The plus electrode 
I

is a carbon rod like that of an ordinary 
I

d.y cell. This is surrounded" by what i. 
I

I ^- ^l ^ -: -^- rrrl: ^ ^^- ^: -+ - ^t Iknown as a depolarizer. This eonsists of
an oxide of manganese. When the bat-
tery is being charged and" diseharged it
gives off hydrogen gas at this pole, and
if it were not for the chemical the layer
of gas, which is an insulator, would, pre-
vent the flow of current. This oxide,
however, absorbs hydrogen very easily,
and so gets rid of its bad effect.

Reversing the Cell

it is possible to charge and diseharge the 
I

eell some six or eight times. Of course, 
I

the life of the cell can be extended ."1: 
Isiderably beyond this point, but if useri

f urther the amount of charge taken by
the battery becomes less and. so a point
is reached where it hard.ly pays to use
it further.

When it reaches such a stato it ig

thrown away and a, new or"e bought,
I{owever you will realize that it has re-
plaeed half a dozen ordinary dry eells in
its life, and" so has made the eost of bat-
teries a small fraeticn of what it other-
wise would have b'een.

What the Curves Show
It is interesting to see how the pres-

sure and eurrent varies as such a battery
is discharged. Fig. I shows the output
'curves for a ZT-volb 668" battery. The
horizontal d.istances represent the hours

of burning the vacuum tubes. Distanees
up and. down mean the amounts of volts,
watts, and watt hours. The watts, you
remember, are equal to the prod"uct of
the volts, multiplied by the amperes,
r,r'hile the 

"n"att 
hours represent the

amount of energy in watts multiplied. by
the number of hours which the battery
has been used.

Volts and watts both fall ofi with the
time as is the case with all batteries"
The watt hours continue to increase sinee

one watt flow-ing for two hours gives you
trvice as much total output as lvas had

reached, thirteen. At 800 hours (twice as
long) they now equal 25. This is not
quite double, since the volts and watts
have f allen off somewhat, and so the
battery is not delivering power quite as
fast as it was at the end of 400 hourg.

A eonstant cu.rrent has been used on
this test, equal to .0015 amperes which
is the same thing &s Lyz milliamperes.
This amount of eurrent is what would be
used in an average detector tube. Many
detectors will use considerably less than
this. The (68" battery pressure on such
a tube is usually allowed. to d.rop until it
reaehes two-thirds of its value when
new" This would. be 15 volts. How-
ever, the test in this case was stopped
when the pressure \tras stiil up to 17

volts. If it had been run down to 15,

the battery would. have lasted for over
1,600 hours instead of only 11450. This

t- "-, t----IH
lstF

.12 t.?

t60
Hours

Fig. 2. The (rA" Battery Gives Resutrts Like This on Continuous Discharge

?4
rr)

$t
R

f*
'kh

$x
t? .2

is a, very good performanee as it would
be the equivalent of about L4 months'
use.

Life of t( A" Battery Charge
3ig. 2 ind.icates what we ean expect

from an 66A" battery" For testing thir
style it is usual to eonneet a fired. re-
sistance across the terminals and read
the values of volts, watts and. watt
hours as bef ore. But in this ease sinee

the voltage dr:ops off while the resist-
ance is constant, the current will also
f all in the same proportion that, the
pressure d,oes. This same action would
have oecured, in Fig. L if the resistanee
had, been held" at a, single value right
through the test. It was red"ueed, how-
ever, slightly f rom time to time Bo

tha,t the current wouid be maintained
at a, fixed. value.

F or this reason a curve of current is
siiown in Fig. 2,. This varies fropn T/LO

ampere at the start d.own to I/20 *t
the time the test was d.iscontinued.. As
you recall the UV-199 tube takes.0S
or L /L6 ampere to operate. This eell
would" have run such ,a tube f or 280
hours. As '& matter of faet, it would
reatrly operate longer than this because
at the start the rheostat in series would
have cut in enough resistance to red.uce

Fig. 3" Everything Neetled to Re-
charge ((Bstt

the current to .06 instead of .10 and.

this extra amount of amperage would be

available later on.

When used. to operate a WD-ll or
WD-12 tube the current would. be ad-
justed to .2l5 or % &rrlpere. This would
naturally use the cell up considerably
f aster. Its lif e in sueh a, c&se would
probably be somewhere around 60 or 70

hours. When it was redueed to a point
where it eould no longer furnish %

Continued" on Page 16
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Hookirg Up the l{ameless Set
This Circuit Tahes Adaa,ntage

of Your Lous Loss Parts

tTrff n fight is on. One side preaches
L t'low loss" morning, noon and. night.

The other aamp cries, "Bunk, don't be

fool.ed." Both sides are right to a cer-
tain extent.

In many sets there is no very great
advantage in using low loss parLs. If
you should start trying to cut off the
corners and substitute curves on the
body of a truck which never runs more
than frfteen miles an hour with the idea
of following the air stream lines, you
r,vould get ^ low loss body. This would
be foolish because no use of it could. be

rnade with that particular machine. The
I"osses are so largo in the mechanisrn it-
self that the air friction does not make
any difference.

Racing at LzO Miles an Hour
On the other hand when you discuss

the racing car, which will go over I00
rniles an hour, the air loss,es are very
important. You would. certainly be an

"also ran" unless you paid very careful
attention to this point. The other losses

are kept down to such a low value'that
in 'comparison the windage is one of
the main things.

If you have an ordinary garden vari-
ety of single circuit squealer and you
substituted low loss parts, you will find
it does as much good. as stream-lining
the truck. Of course, we would" admit
that you got 7/, of I% more loudness
but that makes no d,ifference. If, how-
ever, you have a highly developed. set,
which is as good in its design and man-
ufacture as a racing .car, then you witl
flnd by experiment that low loss parts
will make a big difference. And. further-
more, their use will increase your loud-
ness and at, the same time improve the
seleetivity of the r,ad.io. This ,is just
the opposits from most possible changes
in your set as in general when you in-
crease the l,oud.ness you d.,ecrease the

By HARRY J.MARX

selectivity. Three years ago electrical
efficiency was almost an unknown f ac-

tor in rnost radio apparatus. At present
the demancl f or effi"ciency of design
covers almost all apparatus that is sold.

We have even seen a r"heostat with
the description "low loss." This is
funny be,cause the entire idea of a rheo-
stat is to make ^ loss'tltat's all it's
for. If you have a si.x-volt storage bat-
tery working a five-volt tube, you must
throw away one volt in losses. It is
just as if a maR,ufacturer should. hear so

much about anti-friction bearings that he

started ad"vertising the braking lining
which he rnade as "anti-friction brakes."
Of course, a brake which had no friction
or losses in it would not stop your car
at all, and the more powerful the fric-
tion tho more powerful the bralie. So

u'hen you s,ee a "low loss rheostat" you
will know that the manuf acturer is
either ignorant or deceitful.

Why They Failed
Many will recall that the first neu-

trodyne kits placed on the market were
usually a failure in a completed" set due
to lack of finished design, and the qual-
ity of material used. No tuned radio
fre'quency circuit can give better satis -

faction than the quality of the appar-
atus used will permit. This does not
mean just the variable cond.ensers, but
the air-core transf ormers as well. The
quicker low loss design is applied to all
inductance apparatus, sooner will more
reliable perf ormance be possible.

An increased knowledge of radio leads
naturally to a desire to use ,better parts.
To secure such parts is not always easy.
It requires more than mere willingness
to pay the price. A product of merit
must first be found. Mere desire on the
part of a manufacturer will not produce
it. He rnust have at his command not
only electrical and mechanical knowl-

edge, but also experience, ability in de-

sign, and a willingness to pay for proper
materials and workmanship, and last
but not least a,n organization that will
keep production up to the stand.ard.

Tuning in Molasses
The ideal circuit for tuned radio fre-

quellclr amplification is one in which the
resistance of all units is reduced to as

low a value as pos,sitrle. This of course

means low loss inductances and" variable
condensers in particular. Since the

Fig. 1 Shows VIhy New Principle is
Neetletl

losses are so low it will be easy to set
the eireuits into oscillation, for you will
r'emember that it is resista"nce only
which 'prevents 'a, circuit from oscillat-
irg. In Fig. 1, the pendulum bob will
swing freely back and forth as long as

the tank i's filled. with air. By pouring
in water enough resistance is inserted
so that it will hardly swing any more.
If molasses is subs,tituted for water, the
resistance is so high that the pend.ulum
oannot oscillate at all, but. when pushed.

to one side will slowly sink back again
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to the center position without over-
shooting the lnark.

In the same 'way a circuit with ortlin-
ary losses will not os,cillate very easily.

Of course, if the resistance' 'were par-
ticuilarly high, then there wo,uld be no

vibration any more than the pendulum
dipping in molasses. In this set we

must have some method of control to
prevent such undesirable os,ciltrating of
the eurrent. This control must be of
sueh a type as to fulfill two cond.itions,.

First, it must not cause ^ 
saerifice of

efficiency in the cireuit; this eliminates
any plans for int,rod.ucing resistanees in
the tuned 'circuits. iSeeond, it must be

effective over the entire normal operat-
irg wave frequeney range.

antenna binding post ut' the upper left
hand end\ notice that the 'circuit goes

through the primary or radio frequency
transformer BT-3 on to ground. This
ground connection is made after pass-

ing binding post B- and A+, but these,

of course, do not interfere with the
aerial waves reaching ground. This
prirmary is the upper ,cord- o,f the special

coupler. The secondary of thie ooupler
is tuned by condenser C-3 and its vib'ra-
tions :&re impressed on the grid of tube
VT-l, which is the first radio amplifier.
The other end of the stator earries the
oseillat,ions through the 4% volt taP of
the 6tQ" battery (shown u little to the
right of the center of the cut ) back
through rheostat R- 1 to the filament.

maximum position. fn that event, by
reducing the eoupling, you can decrease

the loudness to a point where it is'com-
fortable without eausing a, ehange of
tone as woulcl occur if you reduced the
voltage on the filament by adjusting the
rheostat.

The output from VT-l runs through
the primary of rad,io transf ormer BT-2
up to the B+ terminal of the 6(8" b'at-

tery. The s,eeond.ary of this, tr,ansform-
er is tuned. by condenser C-2 which gives

the input to the grid" of the second s,tep,

VI-2, in the same way as 'was deseribed

for VT-l.
The output from BT -2 passes through

the primary of radio transformer' tsT-I,
to the "B*" as before. The outPut

B+RAD. B.DET. B+AUD.

You Can Show Your Skill
It is well known that the Point of

greatest efficieney is just below oscilla-

tion, and since this point varies a't dif-
ferent kiiocycles the only w'&Y to meet

the situation is by a, vari'able rmethod

of control. Maximum efficieney in oscil-

.rrtion control over all frequencies com-

bined with low loss transf ormers and

i.irrdensers are the outstancling features
'r i' bhis "Nameless" Circuit. Their value

ileinonstratecl u'hen attempting to go

r" , rrglt heavy locals f or d istance, or
' iri-rilcling up weak signals from low
{}r or f ar clistant stations. It is

tirat the "Nameless" oPerator is

'ic'd ttre opportunity of showing his
' in the fine tuning that is denied

n other sets.
" no\Y to F'ig. 2. Starting at the

Actjusting the Selectivity
This transf ormer BT-3 is ad,justable

,for coupling by shifting the 'cord. When
the two are ,close in line the 'coupling is
tightest, and this gives the maximum
power and loudness but the least selec-
tivity. For ordinary ,work the coil
may be left in this position. However,
if you have trouble getting through
some local station or are bothered by
static or c'ode interference, then by mov-
irg the upper coil ,s,o, that it be'comes

m ore nearly aL, right angles, you will
increase the selectivity and. eut'out in'
terf erence. The only disadvantage is

that 'at the sa,me time you red"uee the
volume to sorrre extent. If a loeal is on
whi,ch you want to hear, it may eome

through so loud as to eause distortion
of the tubes, provided this eoupler is in

'!

AT.Z

VT-,

f rom the secondary of this transf ormer
(tuned by r0ondenser C- 1 ) runs to the
detector grid through leak R-4 and grid
condenser C-7 in the usual way. Two
steps of audio frequency amplification
follow the detector through jacks I and
2, just like ar'y standard set.

Getting Selectivity
The grids of the two first tubes, VT-t

ancl VT -2, are biased", as v'ell as the
two audio stages, thus decicledly redue-
ing the plate current drain on the s(B'e

batteries. A soft tutre, UV-200 or C-300,

is recommended f or use as detector in
soeket VT-3. Three j,acks permit plug-
ging the receivers or loud speaker in
at ianl audio stage.

As shovi,n in Fig.-z the last jack, J-3,
is of the fllament eontrol type and oper-
ates the second step of audio, VT-5.

Fig. 2. This Shows Complete Hook-up o f Nameless. BT-1 and B'I-2 Are Sp'ecial R. F. Transformers
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This tube is the only one which depends

on this jack f or control. Of course' the
filament switch, F. SW., (in top center

of cut ) must be closed in ord.er to get
$A)' batt,ery voltage on any of the fila-
ments.

There ere three rheostats to operate

the set. R-f handles the two radio fre-
quency tubes, R-2 takes care of the de-

tector, and R-3 of the two aud-io tubes.
Controlling the Oscillations

Notice that the transformer BT-1 has

a third winding which is used for & re-
versed or opposition f eedback to the
grid circuit of tlr"e preceding tube. Like-
wise the transformer BT-2 has an ad.d"i-

tional coil (shown just below it ) used

f or coupling this f eedback to the grid
circuit.

The idea is this. The powerful oseil-

lations coming f rom the output circuit
or platen of VT-z ind"uee 'ia volt.age in

action the coils are fixed and. two con-

d.ensers are inserted in series between

the two coils.
One of these condensers is C-5, which

has a, fixed value of .001 mfd-. (micro-

faracl \ C-4 is in series with it and has

a,n ad"justab'le v,alue up 'to a maximum

of .00004 mfd. As a matter of fact, rQ-5

may be omitted" without causing much

change in the operation, as its only 'ef -

fect i,s to redu'ce the capacity slightly
f rorn that set by the ad,justable con-

denser, C-4. This variable condenser con-

trols the oscillation f or all wave'lengths

f rom the panel. Thus the control of
f eedback at any f requency is aecom-

plished without the introduction of any

losses into the circuit.
Laying Out the Panel

The layout orf the front panel is shown

in tr'ig. 3,. The markings for the localion

of the various units to be rnounted on

26

Fig. 3. Drilling Plan, Showing

thi's ,panel correspond. to those girien !n

the hook-op Fig. 2. The spacing shown

f or the variable cond ensers is somewhat
important. If this is changed- very much

there is a, chance of having 'a capacity
action from ,one stage to another. This

action ,comes from the fact that the sta-

tor of one c,ondenser acts like a plate of

a, fixed,condenser while the stator o,f

the other behav,es like the other plate,

Thus the two 'stators will take a 'charge
from one to the other and so cause feed-

hack action whi,ch 'may make the set

oscillate. The spacing 'shown has been

worked. out as being about right to mini-
mize this effect. Center holes only are
given; all mounting holes must he added

to take ,care of the particula'r apparatus

used" by the fan.
List of Parts Requiretl

I Panel, 3/16 x 7 x 26.

1 Battery post strip, 3/L6 x 1 x 6'Yp.

t Ant. :and gnd. post striP, 3/16 x I x
ZYz.

I Baseboard, L/2 x 8 x 25'.

C-1, 2, 3, 3 L,ow loss variable condens-

ers, .00024 mfd.
C-4, I Three plate var. ,con'denser, .00004

,mfd.

tsT- I, 2, 3,, 3 Special lor,v loss trans'form-
mers ( Bremmer Tully recommended- ) .

3 I)ia,ls, 4".
I Dial, 2".
R-I, R-3, 2 Rheo,stats, 2A, ohms.

R-2, lRheostat,6ohms.
YT-L, 2, 3, 4, 5, 5 Standard. tube sockets.

J-I, J-2, 2 Double circuit jacks, 3 or 4

,springs.

J-3, I Single circuit fll. con. jack, 4

springs.
AT- 1, 2, 2 Audio frequency transf orm-

ers, 3lp to L
C-5,, 6,0 2 Fixetl mica eondensers, .00I

rnfd.

on Panel

C-7 , I Grid condenser with c'lips, .00025

mfd.
R-4, I Grid Leak, variable.
F. Sw., I tr'ilament batterY switch.
I Binding posts.
I Cabinet to fit.
pWiscellaneous wire, terminals, screws,

etc.
Extras NecessarY

6 volt (( A" battery
90 volt *8" battery.
41k volt ((C" battery
5 vacuurm tubes.
I loud speaker.

Aerial and ground equiPment.

The three special low loss trans'form-

ers, the three low iloss variable condens-

ers and the small sp'ecial three plate
condenser can be purchars'ed in a' kit
placed or thq market bY the Bremer-

Tully M'anufacturing Cormpanl of Chi-

cago. The remainder of the apparatus

the transformer winding of BT-I, shown

tut the lef t of the three coils. This is

connected in series with the lowest coil

of trarrsformer BT-2 whi'ch again in-
duces a voltage in the secondary which

feeds the grid of this same tube. Thus

we have a, feedback from the Plate to
the grid. very similar to an ord'inary

Armstrong tickler coil.
Thero are threo differences, however.

fn the first place the leads &re reversed

in such a way that instead. of buildiirg
up an oscillation, ras is usually done in
a single tube squealer set, on the con-

trary, the f eeclback opposes the input
and" so red.uees any vibra'tions which
tend" to o,ccur. In the second place, in-
stead. of using a single tickler coil to
transfer the energy from plate back to
grid, two coils in series are employed.

And thirdty, instead" of using a variable

coil to eontrol the amount o'f tickler

,f:qt 
--9- - fl

i 'g'--zTrr'*-z?;--'b_z

Centers of All Units Mountetl
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should. 'conform to this high q,uatity of
apparatus design in order to ,o,btain the
desired satisfa,ction in the operation of
the receiver.

After the front panel has rbeen marked
and drilled, Fig. 3, any engraving (if
desired ) should be done before assemlbly
of the appa,ratus.

Luy out the base as shown in Fig. 4"

Notice that the (cC!' battery is mounted
in the set as this does not havo to be

renewed oftener than once br twiee &

year. The other two batteries are con-
n,ected to their binding posts by leads
in the ordinary way. Fig. 5 shows the
relative position of t,he various units
when properiy mounted" on the panel.
This permits the shortest rleads f,or con-

filament wiring. It is a go,od idea to
use soldering lugs f or connecting leads
to all terminals on so,ckets, transform-
ers, condensers and binding posts.

Making the First Test
When all the fllament wiring has been

finished and before doing any further
wiring, insert five tubes in the socket,s,
connect an c( A" battery, to the proper
posts and turn ,on the battery switch.
Rheostat R- I r,vill control tlhe first two
tubes, R-2 takes care of the third or
detector tube, while R- 3 operates the
filament of the fourth tube, VT-4. When
a plug is inserted in jack J-3 the l,ast
tub'e ( se,con,d audio step ) will also be

controlled by R-3. If these tests do not
result successifully, trace and check all

8 ,Connect bottom spring of jack J-Z to
"B+DET" on binding post strif.

9 Mount audio transformer AT-Z in
position shown.

l0,Connect ((P" on AT-Z to ,second,

spring from top of jaek J-2"

1l Connect *G" on AT-2 to (6G" 
on

socket VT-'5.

12 Hook up '(B" on AT-2 to third spring
on jack J.2.

13 Connect bottom springs of J -Z and
3 together 'and to "B+AUDIO"
post.

14 Mount ((C" 
'battery in the position

shown.
t5 Connect ((-A" on binding post strip

to "+C" on 'battery.

i .*L* .o-l-o-
I @, 1.'@l @, le El-- -l- -f -+ l- r- --f
I %;,e' %;,e

J-
I

I B ---1-__ e6 ___+____, _

Fig. 4. This Gives L,ocation of All Parts Assermb,lecl on Base

Ilook up ((nr" posts on AT- I and z
together and to cc-\'t on ((1C" bat-
tery.

Connect "+^" post to 6(GND" post,
,Mo,unt alil condensers C- 1, 2, B and
4. Fasten dials to read zero when
plates are all out.

'Connect stators on C-2r and 3 to ((G',

on VT-z and 1, respectively.

Wire one side of grid condenser and
leak C-T and R-4 to (6G" on socket
VT-3.

Connect other side of grid eondenser
and leak to stator of C- 1 .

Conne'ct rotor o,f C- 1 to "fA" lead"
Miount transf,ormers BT- l, 2, and. g

in the positions indicated.
Connect (6G" and (cE" of BT-I, 2 and
3 to stators and rotors of C-lr z
and. 3, respectively.

I{ook up ccL" on BT-t to one side of
eondenser C-5. ,Connect other side
of C-5 to stator of C-4.

nections. The 6 ohm rheostat should be
loeated in the position marked" as R-2.
R- I and R-3 are the 20 -'ohm units.

Baseboartl Layout
Although the illustration Fig. 5 sho'ws

the layo,ut of the apparatus on the hase-

board, still the relative position of eaeh
unit is important in avoiding interstage
interferenee effeets. Fig. 4 gives the di-
mensions ,f,or locating each unit. The
position of the terminals of each pieee
o,f apparatus should be kept as indi-
cated. This will 'make all the important
leads as short as possible. T,he two
binding post strips should be rmounted
on spacers and" raised about one inch
above the base.

The rnost convenient assernb,ly system
would be first to mount everything that
goes on the front panel exeept the four
eondensers. T,hen mount just the soek-
ets and the battery binding post strip
on the baseb'oard. Fasten the panel to
the baseboard and proeeed to put in all

wiring before proceeding f,urther. l 16

It is oftentimes easier to make a lot 
I

of connections if you have a definite 
I

orcler to go about it. While the following i f Z
might be changed, in any way to suit J , *
your convenience, stitl it has been found 

I

fo be a very good order in which to pro- 
i

ce,ed"

V/hat To Do First
1 C,onnect ((P" post on soeket

top spring on j,ack J- 1.

2 Hook up ((P" post on 'socket
top spring on jack J -2.

3 Connect ((P" post on socket, VT-5 to
third'spring frorn top on jack J-3.

4 Mount audio transf,ormer AT- I in
the p,osition shown.

5 Connect ((P" on transformer AT-l to
second spring from top on jack J-1.

6 Hook up ((G" on transformer AT-1 to
d(G" of socket VT-4.

7 C'onnect "8" on transformer AT-l to
third spring frorrn top ,on j ack J -2.

19

VT-3 to

VT-4 to

20

24
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26 Connect cctP" on )BT-1 and 2 to KP"

on VT-z and l, respectively.
27 Connect "I" on BT-2 to rotor of C'-4,

2B Wire rotors of C-2 and 3 together

I and then Lo "-4'yr" 'on ((C" batt'ery.
29 Connect ,condenser C-6 between rotor

of C-3 and " +A" lead.

30 Hook up "8" on BT- I and" 2,

and run to "B+RADtrO."
3I Connect (cP" on transfo'rmer

66Ali'T" post.
32 Wire ((8" on transforrrrer

66GND" post.
33 Conneet c(-F" and" ecaArr

hattery binding post strip.

together

Now insert the tu,be in so'cket VT-4
and light with rheostat R-3. Insert
phones in jack J -2. Signals previously
heard sh'ould. rbe considerably louder than
bef ore. Repeat this sailre procedure
rryith the second stage of aud"io. Volume
shoulcl be uncomf ortahle on headphones.

How to Get Plucking N oise
I Now clisconnect antenna and reconnect

i "p". post rryire on transf orrmer tsT- 1.

I Connect antenna to ((P" 
P'ost on trans-

I 
iorm", tsT-z. 'In,sert tube in socket

I 
Vf -Z ancl light to almosl full brilliancy

I 
with R - l. ,Set 'C-4 at about 20 and set

I C-l ancl C-2 at 80. Rotate C-4 slowlv

slowly rotated towards zero, it should

be found that the band on 'C-2' within
which the set os,cillates becomes gradu-
ally narrower until it approaches ,a

width on the dial of only one division.
Now as C-4 is rotated further toward s

zero it will be found impo,ssib'le to cause

the set to ,o,sci,llate" tsring 'C-4 stilX

further towards zero (a'bout I5-2A ) and:

it will strart to oseillate a,gain. Just
bef ore this occurs the adjustment is in
the 'm'ost sensitive .condition f or this
particular wavelength.

Always use C-4 as near to z,ero as

possible without causing oscitrlation

BT-3 to

BT-3 to

posts on

@

Fig"

Progressive Testing
The set is now ready to test &c'cord-

irg to the progressive method. Conne.ct

batteries as required ; when 90 volts are
used hook up "B+R,Al)f O" and "B+
AUDIO" together ancl run D, single leacl

to the ((R)' battery. Disconnect the (€P"

post lead frorn t,ransf ormer rBT- I and

connect the antenna lead-in to that post
instead. Make the ground connection
to the ((GND" post. Insert phone plug
in detector jack J-l; rlight the detector
tube only with rheostat R-2, and tune
with dial C-1. Locatr stations should b,e

heard fairly clearly.

5. View from Rear, Showing Both Panel ancl Base with Parts

i torvard zeya, at the same tirne rotating
I C-Z rapicily back and ,forth from 70 to
i sc. A shar,p "plucking" noise rvill he

I neara as the 'set goes into and out of

i oscillation. I,f you happen to be tuned
;

I to a stati.on a 'lcarrier whistle" rvill be

I n*o"A eractly as in a regenerative re-

] 
,,.iu." when oscillatitg. Learn to be

I 
able to cause or prevent this oscillation

I 
ut will, with the eondenser dial C-4.

I Repeat this procedure w,ith C-} at

i 
*0. Rotate ,C-2 ,between 20 ancl 35, at

I 
tlre same ti,me adjusting C-4 for the

I same conditions as in previous test.

lStarting with C-4 from 30, as i,t i-o

rvhen C- I and 2 are in resonance. Re-

peat this procerlure for every 10 divi-
sions on ,C- I and 2, until you are fullv
able to ,control the oscillation over the

entire wavelengt'h range. Don't add the

flf th tub,e until you ,cfl,rl handle four
tubes to c'orrnplete satisfaction.

Further Tuning Details
Reconnect tlie ((P)2 wire on BT-2 and

connect the antenna to the (6AlilT" post.

Add the fifth tuhe and set the adjust-
able prirnary on BT- 3 to a'bout 30 de'

grees. Repeat entire proceedure aB in
case of 'four tu,bes; the control will be

Continued on Pa,ge 22
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PARIS HOLDS FIRST RADIO
CONGRESS

Amateur radio telegraph operators
have perf eeted. a, system of inter-
national communication on rapid waves.
'They are now arranging for appoint-
ment of delegates to the f.rst interna-
tional congress of amateurs which is to
conYene in Paris f rom April 16th to
20th, according to the American Rad.io

Relay League. Representatives of
Ameriean and. ,Canad.ian amateurs will
leave l{ew York on the S. ,S. "Maure-
tania" on April lst, returning to this
eountry on the S. S. "Berengaria" the
first of ths following month, after thir-
teen days in Paris and three in London.

The plans for the coming congress of
the fnternational Amateur Radio Union,
(IARU) as it is ealled, have been under-
way since last year when Hiram P.
Maxim, president of the A. R. R. L., on
a, visit to Europe was elected president
of the temporary eommittee of organ-
ization. At this initial meeting repre-
sentatives from eight d"ifferent countries
were present, and it was the unani:mous
desire that a, permanent world. associa-
tion of amateurs be formed. The three
leading radio soeieties of Franee have
banded together to arrange for the eom-
irg meetings and announcements have
been rnailed to alt the amateur societies
bf the world.

America Took the Lead
Beeause this eountry has taken the

lead .in the development of two-way
talking across the ocean through the
arrangement of rapid wave tests with
amateurs in Europe, South Ameriea and
Australia, they aro expeeted to play
a big part in the affairs of the eongress.
At their annual meeting reeenily, d,irec-
tors of the A. R. R. L. voted. to send
as their delegates, President 1\{axim and
fSeeretary Kenneth B. \Marner. Al-
though eaeh country will have only
one vote at the meeting, a general in-
vitation has been extended to att a:ma-
teurs who want to attend as private
individualso or in an advisor y ' eapacity.

As a result of this, eongress, the
Union is expeeted to beeome a federa-

American Radio Relay League
tion of national amateur associations.
Its main objects will be the promotion
of amateur interests in their respective
countries and. the suggestion of methodg
and regulations f or bettering interna-
tional private eommunication. Among
the various topics on the list f or dis-
cussion are the following: organizing
the I. A. R. Ii. ; a sched.ule of technical
tests by amateurs ; and the selection of
an international auxiliary language" A
seeretariat has been established at,
2 Rue de l'Eschaude-Saint Germaine,
Paris, where advance arrangements are
being made.

Joseph Krecht

FAMOUS HOTEL ORCIIESTRA
The \Valdorf Astoria Hotel in New

York, has long been regarded as one of
the highest class hotels in the country"
It has an equally famous or,ehestra, of
which Joseph Krecht is the director. His
aggregation of players has recently been
broadcasting concerts of high elass music
f or the benefi.t of the listeners in the
Eastern part of the United States.

'-
Will Your Club be Represented?

Interest in, the international congress
is so strong there that a number of the
League divisions, eonvention organiza-
tions, and radio elubs, are making plans

and raising fund s f or sending represen-
tatives of their own. The matter is
also being brought to the attention of
Canadian amateurs so that some means
will be provided f or sending an official
delegate f rom that country. Erglish
amateurg are partieularly hopeful that
the congress may suggest method s of
stimulating radio communication be-
tween them and the colonies.

The development of rapid wave com-
rriunieation arnong the amateur,s of all
countries during 1924 certainly requires
starting some kind of an international
assoeiation. The A. R. R. L., in the
last few weeks has received. reports that
forty-two Americ,an amateur stations
have been heard in the Philippine Is-
lands and 180 by one operator in South
Afriea. These are f resh ind.ications of
the tremendous d.istances that may be
covered, and give a, good idea of what
the art holds in the future f or low
power private transmitters.

DRY CELL CAN BE RECHARGED
Continued, from Page 10

ampere, it would", of ,course, be put on
charge and the eapacity brought baek
to about its initial value. Thie action,
as already explained", ean be repeated
sorne six or eight times.

How to Recharge
In recharging this kind of battery,

whethet 6(At) or t'8" typ., it is neeessary
to use a ehemical reetifier if your ser-
vice is alternating current (AC). Wiith
direct eurrent all that is needed. is &

lamp in series to reduce the value of
voltage at the battery to a, low enough
flgure so that only the right amo,unt of
current flows for the eharge,. With AC
on the other hand, the ehemieal reeti-
fier acts like a valve and prevents the
negative impluses from discharging the
cell a,s fast as the positive ones ehargu
it up.

A resistanee is also need.ed. in this
case for the same reason as with direct
eurrent. Without it the a,mperage would
rise to such a, high value that the d.ry
cells would be overheated. and injured.

Continued on Page 29
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DeForest Cures the Squeal
You Don't I{eed to Disturb
Your IYeighbors Any More

By OLIVEIR D. ATRNOLD

time let it do its business as an aud.io
arnplifier. Of course, this do€,s not an-
sweltho original problem, which was to
find soms kind of squeal suppressor for
a, s'ingle tube regenera'tive set.

It may rbe noted here that there are
various ways of red.ucing this squeal
on a, single tube, but they ,all eut down
tho music in the same proportion as the
noise. By tur'ning down the filament
rheost'at it is easy to kill the oscillations,
but a$ ju,st exp,tr;arined, r the program
which you want to hear is affected. in

the same way. Of co,ur,ser the real way
to stop squealing with a single tube set
is to reduce the tickler a,ction by turn-
ing down the feedback knob. T,here are
so many people who do not understand
about this, however, that w f ool-proof
attaehment, which could. be installed on
any set to prevent radiation would. be a,

grea,t advantage to the rest of the broad -

c,ast listeners.
How the Trouble Starts

A sketch of our old fniend., the one

lung squealer, is shown in Fig. I. This
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Fig. 1. This Shorvs How Squeal Starts in Most Sets.

will iliustrate the cause of the trouble.
The action of such. a set is briefly this.
The aer',ial w&ves go through the con-
denser C, wlhich is used. for fine ,tuning,

to the stator of the variocoupler S. Taps
switch T, picks out the proper tap and"

is adjustable f or coarse tuning. Frorn
there the primary waves run to ground.

The secondary eircuit also uses the
stator of the variocoupler for a, coil.
The oscillations run through the ,grid

leak and grid condenser to the grid and
and then to the filament. The output

of the tube runs from the plate P, to the
ad justable rotor of the variocoupler R,
to the point X, where the high frequency
oscillations return to the filament
through by-pass condenser Cb, while the
audio waves thread. through the phones
and $8" battery to the filament.

What Makes the Birclie
The "bird.ie" or whistle is eaused by

the action of the feedb,a,ck 'eoil R, on the
seeondary S. The output fronr the
plate is several timos as loud as the
input owing to the action of the tube

TF you were asked what was the most
r annoying thing about radio, you
rnight say that it was having the bat-
teries go cleacl the n,ight you had" special
company to call. But if you have al-
ways been careful to keep the cells in
good shape, so that this misfortu.ne has
never happened, then undoubtedly you
would vote unanimously that the squeals
of your neighbors were moro disgusting
than anything else.

Of course, static is a lot of bother
too, especially during the times of
thunderstorms. There is this to be said.

for it, however, that you know it can't
be helped and that everybody else is
bothered the samo way. But when some
regenerative set starts to 'broadieast
down the street in a way which is quite
unnecessary and does no one any good,
not even the owner, then it makes you
want to wring his neck and let him die
among his dials.

It Can't be Helpetl
In ,a, national contest recently to find

some way of preventing the squeals from
a regenerato,r getting out ,or the air,
there were hundreds of suggestions
made. ,Ifowever, there was not one of
any value except some f orm of using
an extra tube ahead of the detector.
Sueh an extr,a bulb ,is used. as a radio
frequeney amplifi"er, and as such a unit
will pass oscillations from grid to plate,
but not ba'ck again, it works very well
to prevent the noise. Of course, the
ob'jection is that it requires an extra
tube a4d its accessories, and. so this
soiution is far from popular

Thero ;are countless inventors working
on this problem, and it is not at all sure
that the answer will ever be f ound..

I{owever, the DeForest C,ompany has
obtaine,d a partial solution. If you have
a set with more than one tube, you
can use one as a means of ,suppressing

the aerial osciliations, and at the same

o
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itself . The oscillati,ons from this out-
put are impressed. by coil R, upon the
input through S. The amount of this
action is adjustable and is controlled. by
turning the ,feedback knob connected. to
the rotor. When the two coils, rotor
and stator, are ,at right angles, then no
regeneration occurs since the magnetism
from one coil does not pass thlough the
other, but when they are turned int.o
line then the feedback action is greatest
and in that case an oscillation, which is
once started is fed" baek again to itself
from plate to grid inclefinif,ely.

This disturbance naturally reaches
the aerial sinco it is connected" through
condenserC, direct to coil iS. Ary
whistle,s whj:ch an oscillating set makes
f or itseif are immediately spread. out
into the ether by the antenna. S,ince

does not use the entire number of turns
of Ll, but on,ly those that lie between
the adjustable t'ap switch and the
ground. By turning this switch so as

to reduce the primary to some five or
ten turns the amount of energy in a,

squeal will be eut down to a small per-
centage o,f what it was in Fig.t. Fo,r

this reason hook-up 2 is much better
than hook-up I.

In order to tune this set the conden-
ser is t,aken out of the aerial line and
conne,cted in parallel across stator LI.
Here it tunes the secondary much sharp-
er than was done before. This is a sec-

ond advanta6le of this hook-up. Th!
output circuit from the plate is just
the same as bef ore. l{-otice, however,
that ins,tead of the phones being con-

j nected to binding posts, we are using

Eig.2. An Or{linary Two-Tube Set W hich Will be Apt to Wreck Your Neighbor's Peace

fn series with the aerial is pref erably
a, tuning coil L4. This is used for ad-
justing the wave frequeney of the aerial
to that of the station you wish to pick
up. It you iare af,ter a, broadcas,terr
w;hieh has a fast vibration, as shown by
a large value of kiloeycles (kc.) then
you must make this coil small by ad-
justing the tup switch. If it is a slow

vibration you are looking f or, then the
smaller kc. are picked up better by hav-
ing a large nurnber of turns. This coil
:n'ay be any adjustable inductance, but
a goocl one may be made by winding
7A turns of No. 22 or No. 24 D,CC wire
on a 3-inch form and taking a tap off
eYery ten turns.

This coil ma,y ilie omitted as ,f ar as

the general action of the set is con-

eerned. fn th'at case the aerial will run

these whistles are the same kind of
radio waves exactly as the music which
the neighhors are trying to pick up, it is

impossible for them to tune out one ancl

not the other. No receiving set ean

possibly ,have enough intelligence to
throw away one kind of broadcasting
and yet pick up another kind on the
same wave frequency from the same di-
rection. That is why even the most ex-
pensive sets are disturbed. by oscillating
regenerators just as much as are the
cheapest crystal sets.

Two Tube No Better
If you have a two tube regenerative

reeeiver it w,ill be rr,o easier on your
neighbor's ears than a one lunger. Such
a set is illustr,ated, in Fig. 2. The action
here is similar to that of Fig. l, as f ar
as cause is coneerned. The effect i e

not quite as bad, however. You will see

that the pr,imary which eonsists as be.

fore of the stator of the variocoupler

jack 1, to attach a phone plug.
Tube 2 is an ordinary audio amplifier

hooked, up through transf ormer T. The
output of this step runs through jack 2,

back to the 6(8" battery as usual. The
tr,vo middle contacts of the three or
f our spring j,aek &re lef t open ready to
add a third tube which would be the
second step of audio. Whether this
third tube is already eonneeted or not
makes no difference in the operation of
the parts already described.

Making the Changes
This apparatus just described, f orms

a, Yery popular f orm of two or three
circuit regenerative set. This is what
I)eForest uses as a" start to get a, non-
squealing hook-up. Ref erring to Fig.
3, you will see what ,changes have been

made. In the first plaee the aerial and
trap switch are d"isconnected. fr,om the
stator of the variocoupler Ll. fnstead
the aerial runs to the detector of Tube 2.

j6olr,ff
aqen

direct to the grid of Tube 2. This will
cut down the loudness somewhat, and.

wiil reduee the sharpness of the tuning.
The advantage would be that one less

eontrol would be need,ed.

Getting the Waves Across
Some means must be arranged f or

getting the radio waves across f rom
the second to the first tube. This is
f ound in a wire joining the plate of
Tube 2 with coil Ll. A smail eondenser

C4 is inserted in this line. This has tu

value of .00005 mfd. Sueh a small unit
is not usually found" in radio stores, but
may be made ,hy connecting two .0001

mf d. in series. This does not need to
be adjusted after being once set. How-
ever, a variable eondenser sueh as used

for neutralizing a neutrodyne set may
he employed in this position. If it is

adjust,able tty by experiment until you
get the best results, and" then leave it
there.

d
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Another change is inserting a radio
frequency ,ch,oke ,coil LB bet'ween the
plate of the amplifier and the jack. This
,may cons,ist of any good RF choke coil,
A honey comb coil with 100 or more
turns would do, or a two-layen bank-
wound coil of the ,s,ame size. The ,capacity

effect of such eu coil should be as low
as possible so as not to by-pass any of
the high frequency wayes.

Why Use a Choke
You may wonder why it, is necessary

to use a choke eoil in series with the
phones o loucl srpeaker which will be

plugged in jack 2. T;he inductan,ce of
a" phone is so very high that at first
sight it seems siily to add to it. Itrow-
ever, the trouble is that the phones or
speaker will bs connected through 'a

long phone cord ancl this latter has so

antl then is impressed on the grid of
tubo 2. The latter acts as a radio f re -

quency amplifier, and so the same vibra-
ti'on in a larger edition cornes out from
the plate of tube 2. Here it tries to
divide, but ,is unable to get through tlle
choke eoil L3, and so runs to the lef t
through condenser ,C)4, to the stator Ll,
and tuning ,condenser CL. Frorn there it
returns to the filament ,again. The sharp
tuning of the set is accomplished by ad-
justing condenser C 1.

From now on the action of the waves
are just as they are in the hook-up of
trig. 2. That is, the vibra,tion which
ha,s been tuned by LI anil Cl is im-
pressed through grid cond enser and leak
on the grid of detector tube I and the
output f rorn the plate goes through the
tickler or rotor, L2, to j ack l . If the

over t,o the plate of tube 2. As already
explained. condenser C4, is a very small
capacity and so it reduces the amount
of the oscillation to a small value.

The latter is then fed to the plate of
tube 2. Remember that a, vacuum tube
is 

^ valve which allows vibrations to go
frorn grid to plate, but not backward"s.
That is why this small vibration is re-
duced almost to nothing in going f rom
the plate to the grid of the amplifier
tube. Notice we s&y, "almost to noth-
irg." T'o be accurate, a, tube does allow
a small percentage of its vibrations to
go backward f rom plate to grid. This
small amount is carried by the con-

denser action of the tube in which the
plate acts like one pole and the grid the
other of a tiny air condenser.

a2
C_*a,''f
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much leakage capacity from one of the j phones are plugged into this jack, then
aonductors to the oLher inside the eord 

I 
tube 2 will not be used as an audio

that the choking action of the phones 
I 
amplifier altirough it is working on

themselves is mostly lost. I radio frequency. If the phones &re

'Ono other change completes the set. I withdrawn from Jack 1, then the aud.io
'I,hat is the simple one of soldering the j oscilla,tion is amplifled by transformer

Fig 3. After Four Changes, as Shown, This Becomes a Non-Squealer

two middle springs of jack Z together. I T, which feeds it to audio amplifler 2.

This is necessa,ry so that when locals I The increasecl signal comes out through
are being received on the d,etector only, I the plate ancl loud speaker, which is
and so the phone plug is rernoved from
j,ack 2, there will still be a path for the

action of the plug.
Tracing the Waves

plugged into jack 2 as usual.
Why It Do,es l$ot Squeal

set into violent vibrations just as they
were in trig. 2. But observe that while

Thre5z Die Outside the House
Owing to this action, it can not be

said that this hook-up gives absolute
zero radiation from the aerial when the
tickler is turned so high that the de-

tector breaks into violent vibrations.
Ifowever, the amount is reduced. so

greatly that ordinarily nothing ean be

heard from such a set outside of the
house where the offending squea'ler is be-

irg operated. And" this is good enough
f or anybody.

This scheme as well aB preventing
radiation will also increase the selectivi-
ty of the set to some extent. This is
beeause the eoupling between the aerial
and the tuner is much smaller than be-

f ore. The loudness should be just as

great and" sometimes is even better than
,before. As applied to & three tube set,

another step of audio is added to jack 2

in the usual manner. The short eireuit
Continued on Page 22

*B" battery current to reach ths plate i Let us see the action now when the
of tube 2" When the speaker is inserted i tickler is turned up so high that the
in jack 2, then of co.urse, the short cir- i set oscillates. Of course, a" squeal will
cuit between the two middle springs lhe developed, whi,ch will sound as bad as
has no ,effect as they are n,ow discon- | usual" I{atura,llv, the rotor and stator
nected from the outside springs by bhe I Lt and L2, of the variocoupler, will be

Trhe way the eircuit operates is this : I before the aerial was attached directly
A radio frequency wave striking the I to I,,1 at the present time, it is no longer
aerial is brought down through loading I eonnected. This unwanted oscillation

4 -1.,- decrA

!lrlrlt

coil L4, which is tuned to its frequency, I must fi.rst go through ,eondenser C'4,
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tlFi+n anrateur receiving set of fi'fteen
-!- years ago would. astonish m&n)r

moclern f&ns, Mounted on & board were

eoils, cond.ensers, primitive detectors, and,

s variety of electrical switehes and parts,
all eonnected by straggly wiring which
had apparently been spun over the equip-
ment by a" d.isorderly and demented

spider. A nnultitude of ad justmentr
hetrped confuse the user and. gave him
plenty of excitement, sinee he rarely
knew what was going to happen when

any partieular knob was turned.
To the inquiring an'd experimental

turn of mind, such sets were quite satit-
isf actory. Certainty of operation and.

good looks were neither present nor de-
sired. Of course, there were gome ex-
ceptional sets which were both carefully
constructed and. easy to handle, but they
were probably aoeidents, and. not &s

highly regarded. by the average experi-
menter as the "junk pile" variety of
set.

Naturally radio eould be of interes,t
only to a small group in the eornmunity
under sueh eond.ition,sn and. radio re-

Fig. 1. A Nine Control Set

ceiveru of this primitive type were not
able to render a, public service nor yet
to beautify the homes .of their owners.
An oc,casional message of no general in-
terest was all that one could. hope to re-
eeive on the frequeneies or wave lengtl,,s
devoted to eommercial traffic.

For instanee, if you hear. a message

@lNd&@N"l

ffi@B:
.ffi\../ffib""ffib"
owe 

" 
cmo gd

/@"\
6@U
e\reEllil .

ffi
-W'e)K-@

i@'j

o

Please the Eye as WeIl as Ear
Seaerel Sreps Frorn Ju,nk

Pile to Piece of Fu,rnitur'e

By ALFRED N. GO'LDSMITF{, 8.S", PhD., Fello,w I. R" 4., Chief

Broadcsrst Engineer, Ra;dio Corporation of Amenica

"Your wiro of the thirtieth received'

Ship us three dozen boxesr" it may me&n

& tot to the man add.ressed' but it wil'l
hardly be rn'ilclly exciting to yolr.

Ratlio Starts a Fight
Amateur operation was unorganized

and their transmitting sets were chiefly

notecl for their amazing capabilities in
producing bad. interference. As to appear-

ance, a, radio set in the home in those

happil,y distant days caused & constant

fight. Mother naturally tried to have it
located. in some remote and far away

corner of the garret, where the eye

rn,ould not be continualiy offended by
it, while the boys wanted" it in the living
room where it would be hand-Y.

Two early factors eombinecl to produce

somewhat better looking radio reeeivers.

Fig. 2. This Set Worketl, but Imagin e the Looks of It.

One was the commercial ship set d"e-

s,igner, who was f orced to build' rea-

sonably rugged. and" neat-appearing Eets.

The other rfr'as the mature anoateur with
& mechanical turn of mind-, who we"t

able to build apparatus of fairly attrae-
tive appeara,nee. Accord.ingly the panel

type of set came into existence. In
this style, all parts were mounted. on a
vertieal panet of insulating material
which also formed. the front of a wooden

cabinet" iSuch sets came into wicle use

and were found" so easy to wire and. to
maintain in good condition t'hat theyl^-^---

I ttave survived up to the Present.

I One of the changes which d'id" not rhov

I outsicle, but helped" to improve the rete

| l"ur stiff or busbar wiring. Instead of

[ flexible and rambling cables, stiff wirel
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were bent sharply into eorreet shape and

used to eonnect the various parts of the
set. ;Such wiring was not only neater

but more permanent. It is now gen'

erally in high-grade receiverl.

Nineteen Knobs to Twirl
The panel type of set had another

ad.vantage-all adjusting knobs were con-

eentrated into- a single plaee (the panel),

and. were therefore readily &c'cessible.

The knobs eould. be arranged. sJrm,metrie'

ally and all metal parts polished, thur
presentipg a good appearanee. But gueh

reeeiverg always look like seientifie ap-

paratus rather than furniture, and they

do not merge readily into a, handsome

living room eny more than would an

uneovered sewing ,maehine. There il also

the temptation to multiply adjustments
on such sets past all reasonable limits"
It is recalled. that at, ,u certain radio ex-

hibit in Boston, I' reeeiver eosting $I00
w&s shown which was providetl with no

less th an nineteen adjustments. It
would take u radio 'Sherloek llolme's to
pick up the right station on sueh a set.

An old style set with nine eontrols is
shown in Fig. l.

Another problem eneountered. in the
panel type of s'et was the best loea-

tion of the binding p'osts or terminals,

the batteries, and. the loud speaker. A
binding post on the front panel *tands

out like a, sore thumb and often leads

to frowsy wiring. If placed at the baek

of the set, they were not easY to get
at and" required. speeial eon'struetion of
the box. They could. not be eliminated,
however, rinee ths self -contained unit
type t'ets did not then exist. 'Storage

batteries 'ye'ere always. required, with the
earlier sets in the absenee of the pres-

ent effieient dry battery rad.iotrons like
UV-f99 and IMD-II and 12. Plate bat'
'teries took the form of large assem'

blies of individual dty eells or flash-

Iight units and. were very unsighty and

difficult to loeate in an unobtmsive poqi-

tion.
The telephone head.set also w&8 not

partieularly ornamental, and. the loud'

speakers whieh later suoeeeded the head-

set were still not & delight to the eye.

Panel type sets therefore look ship-sh&Pe,

s,eientifie, and business-like, but they a,re

not partieularly artistie nor in full
keeping with the rest of the domestie

furnishings.
A Horrible ExamPle

The photographs a,ecompanying this
arti ele s h ow various types of reeeivers

untler rl iqcussion. They indieate elearly
the problem of adopting radio design to

Fig 3. This Set is Self-Containecl; Only Outsitle Connections Are Aerial ancl

. Grountl

the beauty of the music prod.ueed and

to the atmosphere of the home.

Fig. 2 shows a sending and receiving

outfit of the old type. The ind.uction

coil is at the extreme left and behincl

it the sending helix. The five vertieal
tubes behind it &re high voltage eon'

densers made of glass with tin foil on

the inside and. outside. The reeeiving

apparatus ig on the panel with the tuner
at the right. rSueh equipment eould

doubtless be made to bring in & con-

eert very nieely, but just imagine sueh

a, set up installetl in the eorner of your
parlor.

As long as rad.io was a,n experimenter's
pastime and nothing more, the develop'
ment of re,eeiver eabinets w&t glow. But
when broadeasting beeame a great pub'
lic serviee, and in place of & few thou-
sand. experimenters there ca,rme into exis'
tenee millions of daily listeners, the
problem of appear&nee bee,ame more seri-
ous.

It seemed ineonsistent to have a' de-

lightful ,eoneert, played by a leacling

orehestra, eome out of an arrangemgnt
that reminded one of the oldest swing'
ing horn phonographs, sueh &s our grand-
fathers used. There re,as the Eame dir'
erepaney between a tastefully furnished
living room and a, erude pieee of ma-

ehinery plaeed in the midst of it. An
artistic unity war demanded by the
broadeast listeners, and this has now
been aehieved in ,& variety of ways.

Gathering Them fn
The first step was to plaee the bat-

teries, terminals, loud speaker, and, all
the flock of external parts into the re-
eeiver eabinet so that (except f or the
antenna and ground ), the entire set was

self -'eontained. Fig. 3 illustrates sueh a

design. This disposed. of the outside parts
f ormerly seattered all over & table or
desk top. ft also enabled the builder to
mount sueh aeeessories onee and. for all
in the most favorab,Ie position.

The panel mounting f or the eontrol
handles stitl has to exist in one form
or another (although it has been sim-
plifted and. improved in e,ppea,rance in
well-designed modern sets ) , Eo it w&s

natural that the next step w&s to de'
sign a suitable wooden eabinet to eon-

tain the whole reeeiver. This should

eoneeal the operating panel unless it was
desired to uneover it when adjusting for
difrerent w&Ye frequeneies.
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Fig. 4 shows such a, receiving set.
When out of use the hinged door closeg
up and coneeals the dials and knobs.
If you want to pick up a progtam the
act of swinging'open this d.oor turns
on the *A" battery and lights the fila-
ment. The center handle, near the bot-
tom, is used. to rotate a large loop which
is concealed. in the Jower half of the
cabinet. By turning this loop so that
its axis points at an unwanted sta-
tion it is tuned out completell, even
though it may be very powerful. At
onee the entire field of elaborate de-
sign was opened. up, and both plain and

Fig. 4,. Even Aerial ancl Ground Not N

"period." cabinets were tried in a great
variety of shapes and sizes. Both the
vertical and the horizontal or eonsole
type have been used.. ,Cabinets resem-
bling phonographs have disputed the
field with those resembling jewel chegtr
or desks or grandfather elocks.

You Must Look Inside
Since the field of art is involved heren

it is to be expeeted that no general
answer will be found. fndeed it is well
that every radio listener should. be able
to find a type of eabinet which pleases
him best, but he mus,t pay attention
of eourse, to the grade of apparatus en-
elosed. inside. You must remember that

there is some danger of gptting all cabi-
net and no set. But there is is no longer
any reason why the most delicate artis-
tic taste should be jarred by the beauti-
ful radio sets which are now available
for home use.

The era of radio as a household. neees-
sity and a public service has come. Ttre
high quality of the concerts and the
charm of the home alike require that
all but, the cheapest rad.io receivers shall
be attractive additions to the home.
Masterpieces of musie should. find their
source in artistic furnishings for posi-
tions for easy use and best tone.

etled Here, as Loop is Concealed in Base

HOOI(ING UP NAMELESS SET
Continued from page lb

identical' ,but slighily more ,critical.
When working on waves of higher kc.,
between 20 and zeto, it may be ne,oes-
sary to turn down the filaments of RX
tu,bes very slightly to control oscilla_
tion. Remernber, the condition of great-
est sensitivity is just before the set
'breaks into ,oscillation. As y,ou rbecome
familiar with the sounds the set rnakes
under different working ,conditions, you
will more easily interpret results and
get maximum efficiencyo

f n order to operate the set without
readjusting C-4 fsr ,maximum efficiene,y
at every wavelength, that is for reeep-

tion up to 1,000 miles or so, find the
position of ,C-4 at which no oscillation
occurs over the entire r,&nge. This can
be done by lbalancing the set f or the
highest wave frequency and ,then it will
not unbalance above this point. Note
this p,osition of ,C-4 and you ,can always
return to it for perfect balance. It is
better to secure maximum amplification
by turning C-4 further toward zero than
towards the higher value,s. A slight
detuning when C-4 is ,adjusted can read.-
ity be compensated f or o,n the main
dials. f,f oscillation ,cannot rbe cort-
p,letely controlled on the highest wave
frequeneies with 'C'-4, turn down the RI
filaments slightly by means of R-I.

{J,se ,both hands when tuning. Dials
C- 1, 2 and 3 are used to select the ,sta-
tion. Dial C-4 incr€&s€s the volume. If
an os'cillation click is heard when C-1,
2 and, 3 are tuned to resonanee, readjust
C-4 until only a, slight hiss is heard.
This is the point of greatest se,lectivity
at, that dial reading

Record dial readings and wave fre-
qu,ency of every station received.. List
stations in order of kilocyeles (ke.).
The dial reading of any ,station d.esired.
may then be ,closely estim,arted fro,m its
ke. eompared with stations already re-
eorded.

DE FOREST CURES SQITEAL
Continued from Page lg

on the middle springs is of courSe, re-
moved sinee when the plug is with-
drawn from this jack the circuit f or((8" battery eurrent will be completed
through the prim,&rX of the second. audio
transf ormer (not shown. )

If you live in a oongested. part of the
city or in an apartment house district,
where tho noise your set makes is likely
to disturb the peaee of mind of those
living around you, we recornmend that
you try out this modification and then
get your neighbors to do the same for
you.

SOVIDT IS ON THE AIR
Russian rad.io, although practically

unheard of abroad, has taken big strides
during the past year. foIany ,large sta-
tions under the control of the lInion of
Soviet Socialist Russia now broadcast
regularly.

' '::j '.:+
,ij' ,ii!

.::j:i..::I
,,ii ,ii



Do Yo"'rff#"3?ArcFrED

A good many people seem to
think they can not have a match-
less set unless they use ((matched

tube,s." Just what is meant by
this term ?

It is a hard thing to explain
why they should be matched, since
you will find that any good tubes
will work just as well. Indeed,
this idea is really wrong. There
are three different uses for tubes
in any ordinary set. Of eourse,
the one which is most necess'ary
of all is that of detector. Such a
unit, whether a crystal or a tube
takes the high frequency waves
of 550 kilocycles up to 1200 kc.
and reduces that speed of vibra-
tion down to the audio range of
20 to 5000 vibrations or cycles a
second.

The audio amplifiers take this
low speed vibration and multiply
the loudness by anywhere from
four to ten, depending on how
effi.cient your parts are. You can
easily see that there is no match-
iog between a d.etector and an
amplifier. You might just as well
take a cheer leader at a football
game who is making the wierd.
s,ounds known as . a college yell,
and try to ttmateh" him with the
megaphone which he uses partly
to yell through, and partly to
wave through the air as a baton.

Since the detector and ampli-
fier are not at all alike, perhaps
the two steps of ampliflcation
should use tubes which are just
alike.. This is a good idea if one
of them is a very sensitive tuhe
and you want to make the other
one just as good. But here the
idea is not necessarily to have
them . alike, but that they shatrl
both be just as good as possible.

I
Ir

t

Matchittg Your '68" Batteries
It is rspmething like ypur uB"

batteries in this regard. If you
have one block of 45 volts, which
you have found by testing with
your meter is right up full on
pressure, and which holds its volt-
age well over several weeks or
months, then you naturally want
your second block of 45 volts to
be just as good. But if, on the
oth er hand, you found that the
first block was rather poor and
did not hold up very well you
would naturally feel discouraged.
Such a ((B') battery might not last
more than a couple of months. In
that case would you try to match
the first lot, which you had found
to be poor, with another section
equally poor ? Of course not.
You would rather buy a second
section as good fl,:s possible, even
though it did not match the fi"rst.

A Tall and a Short Man
This case is different from

working units in parallel. The
fllaments must be matched for
voltage. That is, you can not use
a 5-volt UV-201A in parallel
with a 3-volt UV-199. If you try
to do this it will either burn out
the UV-19,9, or else not light up
the 2,0Ln bright enough to get
good results. It is like two men
ho'lding up a pail of water. Let
us suppose that one is a tall one,
and the other quite short. T'hey
may hold up the pail by putting
it on the middle of a board while
a man supports each end. fn that
case the two men are in parallel
and the tall one holds his end so
high that the short one can not
equal it. The re,sult is that the
pail is tipped over and the water
spilled. In 'such a case the men
ought to be matched for height.

Instead of this suppose the

short one stands on the ground
and the tall one is an acrobat,
and climbs up on his shoulders.
The man on top easily hoLds the
pail of water level and it does not
spill.' Elere there is no ad"vantage
at all in making the two men both
short in order to be alike. Of
course, if they are both tall, the
pail would be held still higher.

How Abiout RF Tubes ?

You may think that radio fre-
quency tubes will require match-
ing more than those of audio fre.?
quency. Ilowever, the principle
is just the same. These units are
used to increase the amplitude or
volume of the high speed radio
wave bef ore they have been re-
duced to audio by the detector.
If by luck you happen to have a
poor tube as the flrst step dontt
try to match it with another poor
one in the second stage. Get the
best one possible although it is
different fiom the first.

This doe,s not mean that tests on
tubes are worthless. By no means.
Even the best tubes obtainable are
apt to vary somewhat from the
high standard many of them
reaeh. And considering the flood
of manufacturers who arg just
starting out to make vacuum
tubes, it is easy to see that many
of these devices at present in the
retail isto,res are somewhat in-
ferior in their operation. That
being the case, it is a very good
thing for you to test your tubes
or have your dealer do so before
you buy them. A trial to see
whether the filament lights or not
is not enough. Two other tests
should be run. Ir'irst to see if the
plate current or so-called ((emis-

siont' is up to standard, and sec-
ond whether the tube will oscil-
late easily as it should.
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If these two values are found
to be correct, then there is no
need for further matching. If
they are not up to standard in
some of the tubes you now own
you may still continue to operate
them with good results until you
find a noticeable falling off in
loudness or clearn€'ss of your
music. But don't try to match
the worn ones with new tubes,
which would have the same low
values on tests.

SNAPPING ON ANOTHER
LIFE

The style of vacuum bulbs
known as the UY-201A and the
UV-199 are said to have nine Lives.
This is not as you may have su:s-
pected because of the cat calls and
squeals which they sometimes
give out" No, it is for the reason
that after they have been killed
by too high voltage on the fila-
ment they may sometimes be
brought back to life.

We say ttsometimesr" because it
often happens that no improve-
ment can be made in them. If
you understand the theory of the
thing, you will see why it is. The
filament of course is nothing more
than a short piece of wire, which
is heated Yery hot by the passage
of the current from the ((A" bat-
tery. The action of the hot fi.la-
ment in giving out electrons or
small particles of negative elec-
tricity, depends only on the tem-
perature and surface of the fila.
ment. In other words, the cur-
rent from the (('A" battery which
runs through it is used only to
make it hot.

If you could heat up your fila-
ment by sticking it in a gas flame,
or by dropping it into the family
cook stove, it would give out its
electrons just the same way it
now does. Such a method of heat-
ing would be awkward to say the
lea,st, and so we prefer to stick to
our old friend the 4 L" battery to
warm it up just as we have al-
ways done.

But notice that we rss,id. the

I

lemission of current depend.s on
temperature and surfaee. Spoil
the surface and you spoil all. It
has been found after a long series
of tests, that the metal Tungster,
which is the material used in
making ordinary electric lights, is
only a fair electron radiator. It
happens that another metal,
Thorium, is more than one thou-
sand. times as efficient. So if we
coat a filament with thorium
(make it thoriated) and run it at
the same temperature, it will give
out one thousand times as mueh
current.

The vacuum tube ean not use
such a large amount of current to
the plate, and so the thoriated
filament can be run at a much
lower temperafure. This is quite
an advantage, because if we try
to heat up such a filament to the
temperature needed for a plain
Tungsten wire it burns the Thori-
um off in short order. Notiee
how bright the pure Tungsten
fllament of a" UV-200 detector is
operated, and eompare it with the
dim light given out by a, 199 or
201A.

Ir'ortunately, the alloy whieh is
used for a base for the filaments
in the'se latter tubes, is able to ab-
sorb a eertain amount of thorium
all through its mass. It is only
the part on the surfaee, however,
that does any good in shooting off
the plate eurrent. Now let us see

what happens if we run our tube
too hot.

A Sharp Hand Blow
If we accidentally let our serew

driver slip while wiring up that
new hook-up and unfo,rfunately
connect the (eB" batt,ery to the
(( L" battery wires for an instant,
it will put &5 or 9i0, volts aero,ss
the low voltage fi.lament. This
will heat it up so hot that it will
glow like an electric arc f or an
instant. It will be only an in-
stant, beeause if our Bcrew driver
does not keep on skidding and
slip off the ((8" battery right away
the filament will be completely
burned at the stake and. give up
the ghost. The result of sueh a

misfortune is $3.0'0 in the till of
the radio store.

If, however, our screw driver
does slip off the ((FD battery be-
fore completing the wreck, it will
have burned off all the thorium
from the outsi,de of the fllament.
For that reason the tube will not
work in the ,set at all as either
detector or amplifier. The rea-
son is that n0 ((BD battery cur:
rent will flow and sor of eourse,
the phones will not be operated.
This is the point when yoll throw
the tube away unless you know
how to bring back its life.

The way to accomplish this r&
sult, i,s merely to run it for half
an hour with ccfiit d.is,eonnected.
The ((L)' battery fo'rcing current
through the filament heats it up
as usual, and at that tempera-
ture some of the thorium which
is s,till left on the inside of the
filament will work its way to the
surfaee. If the KFD battery had
been left connected its high volt-
age would tend to tear off these
particles B,,s fast as they came to
the ,surfaee. In the absence of
this high pressure, the little pieces
of thorium accumuJate at the sur-
faee until it is back almost to
normal at the end of half an hour.
The tube may no,w be used just as
it was before. Of course, .its re-
serve capacity and its ultimate
life will have been shortened
somewhat, but it will work very
nicely.

ff, instead of a sudden blow of(cB" battery voltage, you have
been operating your tube right
along with the filament turned too
high, then thorium is gradually
eooked or evaporated off the sur-
faee. The differenee, however, is
here. fn this ease you are giving
the filament plenty of time for
the thorium tq eireulate arsund
inside the mass of the metal, and
so when the surface is finally
stripped of this element, there is
no more left on the inside to take
it.s place. fn sueh a ease there is
no use in trying to treat or re-
activate the tube. "When it stops
working it is dead for the last
time.
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A RE you one of the hundreds of thou-
l' I sand,s of pe,o,ple who Iike to o'tink-

€r,'n to expe'rim,e,nt, to buitd re'ceiving

sets ? Your greatest thrill comes when

du,ring your exp,erimenting, you get your
signal in a, little bit 'better. The music
may be only 'a b'it loud.err, 'or the voiee

Buildit g Sets by the Thousands
It /s Di,f|brent From Hook'

ing tlp a Ser Ar Home

By C. 'VV'. RADOS, Arlington Heights,

his 'set and call in & ma,n to fix it every
time something goes wron'g. The €x'
perimenter-buirlder likes to rnake his own

parts and ,c,onst,ruction. Yet even the
h.est mechanic has ,to purcha'se parts he

cannot buil'd-turbes, a'mplifying trans-
formers, t,elephon€sr and the like. To

Mass,

east was re,cently mad,e for the purpose

of getting fresh information" We found
that the faetory was divide'd into' three
general ,gr,oil.rps: office,, research and. test'
irg, and, manu,facturing.

The offiee was similar to any ofree

and was busy. I{er,e all the orders for

Fig. r. This Testing Laboratory Keeps the Sets Up to Standard. A Wave Meter is Checking th,e Selectivity

just a little elearer, but it is your'reward lthese .exp,eri,menters, as well as the peo'

for experimenting. lpt* rvh,o buy their ,setsr it might prove
Usually the fan who "fools around" 

I 
interesting to learn how the professional

with his set gets a great dearl of satisfac- 
| 
sets are made.

tion out ,of the fact. He may even look I The Three Divisions
down a ,bit on the person who has to buy I e visit to a large radio factory in the

supprlie's, construction, etc., were given.

One man, a, cripple, bX the w&Y, sPeut

all of his time answering questions sent
,by the listeners. Another w&s an expert
troub,le man who was kept busy by peo'

ple who brought in their sets ('faulty) to
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,be corueeted free of charge. Other radio
m,anufacturers have similar service and
eo it is ,gssn that they spend nuch monenr

for rdhich they get no immediate return.

When Money Means Nothing
Going on to the research room, we found

it in ,charge of an engineer, not a t'rad,io

engineer" who rdid" not erren go thromgh
high sehoo,l, but a, graduate of & uni'
versity engineering B,ehool. iSu,ch g maa
directs tes,ting and experimenting of cir-
cuits and instruments. He has & roorn
filled with instruments and the best ele'e'

trical measuring apparatus that rllonelr

ea,n buy. The research man'$ iob is to
,develop new equipment and to improve
upon old circuits and instruments. The

?{Frl
tl
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I
I

I
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I
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VERY LOUD
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Fig. 2. This is the Curve the Lab'oratory
Wantr

researci, 
"rrgitee, 

is not bothered about
time or money. He is asked, for instancen

to design a, portable three tube set which
witl work on & iloop. A'bout a month
lat:er he e'omes around and sa,yg, "well
we have made u'p four or five sets and
Ient the:m out for a few w€€ks. 'TV'e may
have to ehange a few d.etails before we

are through, and ready to m'anufaehtre.t'
Then about 'two weeks later he comes

into the offree with a set of blueprints and

is through with that particular job. IIis
bime 'f,or the design of that ,set was just
six weeksn whieh is ,fast work. On the
otherr hand, ,the av€rage listener re&'ds

his naag azine X'riday, buys the parts Sat'
urdayn an,d. has the set working Sunday.
Weil and. good..

Three Months is Quick \['ork
But when the dosign is brought into

the offiee, the advertising mana,g€r and

INAUOIBLE,
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the production m&n have to get togeth'er.

One has to write up Bome adverti'sing
and it will be at least six weeks before

he ean ,see it in the radio magazines be'

e&use they all require some sueh time
limit. Say ,six weeks 'until the advertis-
ing' gets out to the magazines and. deal-
,ers. That with the six weeks develop'
ment ',makes twleve weeks or three
months from the time it is starte'd un-

til the pu,bli,c ean even hear of it. The

avera,,ge listen,er would have three set's

buirlt and disearded in that time. Of

course aftsr the receiver is designed,

work can be star,ted. in the factory if the
production manager gives his consent.

The set designed mey work very well
electrically, but if it is going to c'ost

four hundred. do,llars to build or is going

to require German tube,s it can be seen

that many of them will not be so'ld. So

the prod,u,etion manager give's his O. K.
if it can be sold at, a re&sonab'le price and'

i,f there ,&r€ Dot too many disad,vantages

to it.
The factory proper will start on the

construction a'fter the winders, Irl&'

ehinists, en,gravers, and the like have

fo,und out what to d.o. The stoek room

must have all the parts calrled for or else

a ,eouple of weeks must ,b'e "'spent waiting
for parts to be delivered.. After all the
materials and help are ready, construet
tion starts; that is, if the faetory is not
already rushed with other business.

S2,000 for S+O

Grgnted then, that the faetorY Puts
out dne set at last, on'ly three months
after the researeh department wag noti-
ffed. This ,set goes to the test room and
a,s it is th-e finst turned. out eommer'

cially it is an object of curiosity. It is

testetl thorough,ly and if it comes up to
speeifieations it is allo,wed to be sold.

This flrst set may have eost the company

two tho'usand. dollars, although it will
sell for perhap,s forty dollars.

IVhen the sets begin eoming along in
volume, they go through the test room,
which pro'tects the public from faulty
sets. PhotograBh Fig. I 'shows sueh &

laboratory at, the Amrad" faetory. Here
the sets are hooked. up with '6A" and ..B"

batteries and ground. An aerial is not
used for picking up cnrtside programs
&s, of course, this work noust be done

eight hou'rs a day, and &s you a,re well
&w&re broadeasting stations do not run
so eon'tinuous,l . Another olhjeetion to
picking up musia from the outsid.e for

testing is that it is not arlways the s&,me.

Perhaps one number is a loud. b,and. piece

vrhich comes in fine. Xollowing that we

have a violin rsolor whi'ch is not nearly eo

loud. The set which is tested. on the lat-
ter would. perhaps be pronotrneed not
nearly so go,od. sinee the volum,e of tone
would be much less. Of course this is
not & good way of 'rating the receiverg.

An All Day Program
Instead a, rspeei'al s,ending etation at

the factory is used 'to give out radio
waves continuou's,Iiy rfrom morning to
ni,ght. These all have the s&rr'e intensity
and so they should. be heard with equal
loudness on every set coming through.
Anoth,er advantage of this method is that
the sharpness of tuning of ,the send'ing

station i's the 'same and. so a,ny variation
between one ,set andl another will b€

eau,sed. by a difference in the manufae'
tured. pro,duet. The m&n sho'wn at the

left of Fig. I is testing the receiver on

the t'able in ,eomp&rison with & w&vc

meter. I{is left hand rests on the wave

contro,l and he reads the de'flection of

J VER\ LOUD

FTNAU DtBLI

Fig. 3. If & Ratlio Has This Curve it is

Sent Back

the miliammeter mounted right over the
dialn which he turns.

rSets are usually tested at several'dif-
ferent wave speeds. One of the standard
points is 750 kiloeyele's. If the in,speetor

gets a deflection on the meter way aeross

the seaile at 750' kc., and it drops off very
sharply as he turns each side to 730 and
77A, then the set under test is a s,harply

tuned one. S,ee Fig. 2. On the other
hand, if he gets a eizable reading of the
meter at these two points and. he must
turn as far as 670 and 83'0 ke. 'b'efore ho

gets the meter need.le to d.ro,p to zero as

Fig. 3 shows, then the set i's tuned very

l-\*,;o 
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broadly and something is wrong which
will require it to lbe sent ba.ck to the fa,e-

tory and r,ebuilt. A'll ,sets not coming u,p

to 'standard are sent ba'ck and only the
good. ones go through to the stook roCIm.
,Soqe manufacturers give their parts &

v€ry thorough testing while others give
only a, very slight test.

Testing Rheostats antl Coils
With certain parts, sueh &s rheostats,

for instan,ee, only a srlight test is necee-

sarJr. As you will see from Fig. 4, sueh
a unit has only two terminals, Tl and
T2, and arm, "Ar" stliding over the re-
sistanee wire, is the only moving part.
Provide,d the wire i,s not broken the d.e-

vico is O. K., and this can usually be told
by inspecti,on. On the oth,er hand., a unit
like the radio trans,former, F'ig. 5, re-
quires sevor&l tests before it is pa,ssed,.

The resistan,ce of the primary is me&s-

u,red, and also that of the s,e'condary.

The ratio of transformation is & verJr

important proper,ty of sueh a unit. The
lo'sses at high frequeney must ba kept
down, and-if the company making rsuch &

device is putting out high elass a,ppa,ra-

tus, these lo,sses must be measured.
With a, ,eom,plete set a carefu,l test is

ncess,&,ryr ;but if the set is a, very cheap
one ,the purehase,r must under'stand. that
the maker cannot afford. to spend too
much time at this point.

Batteries, meters, rheostats and so'ek-

Tz

Fig. 4. This Unit is Not Tested at
Laboratory

ets a,xe the important parts in & test
room. With f,1s1,grformers, tubes, tele-
phones, Ioudspeakers, etc., the part is
prlugged. in, or put in a soeket. ,Br5r means

of meters oonneeted to the ,go,ek€tr the
inspeetor oan tell at a glance if the part
is properly built. With head phones a

eonstant rfrequeney buzzer is u,sed. to
te st the :toue. The buzzer aets as a
transmitting station by sending out radio
waves eontinually. These &r€ very weake

Tested at,

of 'eour,se, but '&re sufficient to he used

'for te'sting. After testing ,the parts aro
stocked. and are ready to ,be sold.

Some Queer Orders

Many unusual orders are reeeived.

Sometimes a faetory gets B, request for
an airplane radio set or a portable auto-
mobile set or some other odd require-
ment. These orders are d.ifferent becaus,e

they are only one of a kind. and are
usually plaeed. by persons who have a

serious use f or them.
For instanee, ,& 'western faetor/ recert"

ly rec,eived. an orr,d.er for a, number of
radio telephone trransmitter's and" only
one reeeiver. The transmitters were to
be used to report the oonditions of elee-

trie power ilines. These lines from the
power house to the city were hund.,reds of
miles long over hill, river, forest, and

mountain. By pla'ein,g a oom,p'lete radio
telephone in a rsmall shed every few miles
the guard. co'uld telephone back to the of-
ftce by radio.

Pitched Out the 2nd' StorY
During the world. war, one radio fae-

tory was asked to build in a sma'll box a
eomprlete radio tran,smitter and. reeeiver
,for the IJ. ,S. Signal Corps. One of the
requirements for durabi;lity was that the
outfit eould be thrown out of a se'eond.

story window and still work unimpaired..
These unique orders mey take s'everal

weeks to fulfitl ,as getting under way is a
slow proeess.

Thus it is seen that the rn&nuf&eture

of radio ,set,s is a slow, careful prorc€ss

and. one which ,the a,v'era,ge fan cr&rlflot

easily duplicate. Even the cheapest of
sets, tubes,, eond.ense'rs, and other parts
have a great deal of work p'ut into them.

The f,an sh,ould rem,ember, howevert
that we get nothing of value free in thi'e

wofrld and that the more one pays fo'r a
radio set the better it will probably he.

Patronize the reliable manufaeturer and

radio stores and you will help yourself
as well as everyone else in radio the
rnost.

740 MILES OF WIRE
The eompletion of a, direct telephone

line between station WB'Z, Springfield,
Mass.n and tfie ,studios of the, twin-sta-
tions, WJZ and WJY, New York City,
is announced. by the Radio Corporation.
So W1BZ will be able to take part in the
simultaneous hroad.ea,sting of feature
events with the other four stations &l'
ready linked together.

WGY, Schenectady, and WRC, Wash-
ington, have both been e'onnected by WJZ
and W|IY for several months. With the
New York studios &s the heart of the
rs,y,stem, special p,rograms from Sehenec'

tady have b,een relayed to WJZ, WJY,
and WR,C, and unusual events in Wa,sh-

Fig. 5. A Raclio Transf orrnetl Must be

Carefully Tested

ington have been sent over the wires to
WJZ, WJY, and WGY. The system has
been use'd most often, however, in relay-
ing New York progra,me to the other two
stations.

The addition of WF.Z to the chain wtll
enable that station to broadcast numberl
from New York, Washington, or Sche-

nectady, and will also permit the other
four stations to tran,smit progr&rtr,s orig-
inating in either Springfleld. or Boston.
Thus each of the five stations has a, t're'

mote control studio" in four drifferent
cities. The WJZ-WJY-WGY-WRC -WFZ,

system now covers the entire e'astern half
of the 'United States with eaoy "loeal
reeeption."

TUNE YOUR SET I,IKE A PIANO
Continued from Page 8

have a, definite value depend"ing upon
what parti'cular wave y'ou are listening t,o.

In eonclusign, then, when you see your
long distanee radio friend, silently turn-
ing a dial with a distraught air, you mey
f'eel Bure that his anxious f,ace d.oes not
indieate that he i's afraid o,f losing a
single word of the speaker. Ile is merely
absorbed by the delicate task of adjust-
ing the e'leetrieal stiffness or e,lectricarl

rnlass of his receiving ,eircuits Eo th*t
they will allow the maximum current to
flow and. thus set up fihe ,greater pos-

si,ble voltage &crosg eondenser, coil and
grid.
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Broaclcesting to Neighb'ors

"Hello, Bill, how are you getting along
with your wife nowadays ?"

'oWell, ftref,ore we wer.e . marrie'd I
talked and. she listened. T'hen af ter
nrarriage she talked and I listened. Now
we both talk and the neighbors I'isten."

-Selected.

No Imitati.ons Wanted
Wif e-"Would. you like some niee

waffles this morning, dear?"
Hub-"No, thank Xou, Helen. They

look too much like f ried cr,o,ssword.

puzzles, and I'm f ed up on those."-
Boston Transcnipt.

Debutanting
He-_Do you like codflsh balls ?

She-I don't know. I've never been

to any.-The Progressive Gro,cer.

".ar.* 
Better

"Your new medi,cine has helped me

wonderfully," wrote the grateful woman.
'oA month ago I could not spank the
kra,by, and n,ow I am able to thrash my
husband"" Heaven bless /ou."-Fr,ivol.

One Left Out
The Bore*Did. I tell you of my ad-

venture in Patagonia ?

His Viotim (h,aving lis,tened to about
twenty ad.ve,ntures )-Interesting y,arn ?

The Bore-You bet !"
Hig Victim-Then you haven't told

me.-.I"o,ndon Humorist.

Hantlicapped

"Poor ole Bill. 'E2s so short-sighted 
I

s working 'imself to death." 
I

"Wot's ',is short sight got to d,o witn 
I

'o's working 'imself to death."

"Well, 'e oan't see when the boss ain't
looking, so 'e 'as t,o keep shoveling all
the f,ims."-London Humorist.

As You Were

",ClarencE," she called. He stopped the
car and looked around.

"I am not accustormed to call my
chauffeurs by their flrst name, Clarence.
What ,is your surname ?"

"Darling, madam."
"Drive o[, C'larencg."-f hs Daily

News.

BIRTIIS AND DEATHS
During the three years ,beginning with

1922, 626 rsrtat,i'on,s dise'ontinued ibroad-
ca,sting ,&,rd. 1079 new stations were li-
censed, as foll'ows:

NEW VTAVES FOR CIODE PRACTICE

,se,cretary Hoover of the Department

of Clommerce has just announced that
amateurs are now authorized. to use a,n-

other band of w'aves. Thes,e run from

399,000 to 400,000 kilocycles. The waye

lengths corresponding are .7496 meter to
.7 477 .

Right there is another lesson on why
it is better to use vibration sp,eeds,

which work out in whole numbers rather
than meter lengths, which have to be

carried bef oro de.cimal places.
Few people realize the immense num-

ber of possible operating channels - that
lie in these high wave speeds" While
the band now assigned to amateurs is
only nineteen one-thousandths of ono

meter in width, its extremes are sepa-

rated by just one' thousand. kilocycles.
The secretary pointed out that if it
ever became feasible to conduct broad-
casting on these frequencies, it would be

possible to plaqe within this band 100

broadcasting stations and give to eaeh

the present separation of ten kiloeycles,
and said further that all the stations in
the worltl could. operate in the upper
half of the one meter band. The art has,

of course, not d eveloped to make this
possible but the amateurs now have an

opportunity to see what they ean do.

Fone Fun For Fans

it?"

Stations in New
Orperati'on Stations

t9'22 563 ,e5$

1923 5i42 26,4

rg24 531 '2,59

Stations
Discon,tinued

ryL

285
270

FIVE MILLION POUNDS USED
The Copperr and Brass As,soeiation in

its survey of the radio industry show
that fi.ve million pounds of cop,per were
us,ed during Ig24 in the. manuf'aeture of
radio equipm,ent.

A LARGE INDIISTRY
The A,mreriean Radio, Assioeiation rs-

po'rts that there are 3,000 manufaeturers,
1,000 distributors, and 27 1000 d,ealers, of
radio apparatus, in the United State's.

ISSY-PEAnI. Turre hl CIN
gnarTnrNG euse I lgeqers
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Norn: In this s,ection the Techni,eat Editor will answer

questions of general interest on any radio matter. Any of

our rea,ders ,may ask not more than two questi'ons, and' if
the subjects are ,of importance to most radio fan,s they will
be answered free of char'ge in the magazine. If they &re

o,f speeial interest t'o the questioner alo,ne, o,r if a, persona,l

answe,r is desir,e.d, a ,elrarge of fifty cents will be made 'for
€&,ch answer. Ttris wilt entitle the questioner to a persona.l

a,nswer by letter. Tlowever, if the question requiros consid.-

erable experimental w,ork, higher rates will be charged"

DRY CELI, CAN BE REC'HARGED

Continued from. Page tG

A 100-watt lamp is used. on' & 110 volts
f or eharging (6A" battery 'cells. Thir
will give about one ampere on d.ireet

current and" so will require sirteen or
eighteen hours f or a comp,lete charge.

Atty number of eells up to 60 ean, be

filled at the same t,ime by conneeting

them in series. As the number increases,

however, the charging rate is reduced,

sinee the back or bucking force frorm

the batteries gets large enough to beat
back some of the eurrent. The remed;r

f or this condition is either to reduce

the resistance by using a I50 or 20O'

watt lamp or else to inerease the lengtb
of time which the batteries &re allowed
to be on the line.

Que,st'i,on. In the new Deresnadyne

d"escribe'd in the X'ebruary 15 issue, what
is the use ,of Plug P2?

Answe'r. When using a,n outside
a,erial and gr,o,und this should he in'se,rted

in Jrack J4. T'his then puts the c'oit Ll
in ,sircuit. In c,ase yo'u wish to use a"

loop instead ,of an o'utside aeriail, then
remove plug PZ ,&rd. leave it 'd"iscon-

neet'ed. The 'loop should. be 'conne'cted
with one tenminal to J 4 and the other
one to the ground termina,l.. 'If you pre-
fer instead o,f msing a jack &r 'ordinary
hinding p,ost may be surbstituted. 'TThe

same thing ap,plies to Plug P I and

J,a,cks Jlo JZ and J3.

Qu,es't'i,on. Please descri,be the pad.dle-

rn,heel coil as used in the new Deresna-

dyne.
Ans'wer. In ,t,he paddlewheel frame-

work 'there. a,re 'eight 'silots ea,ch L /32
inch wid,e. The diameter at, the'depth
is Zt/+-in'ch, the o,utside diameter is 3-

inch. No. 22,, D S. 'C,. wire is use'd.

The regular transf ormers have a L4'.

turn pri,marv wound in the end 'sIo't

which is 7 /L6 inch deep. The seven

seeond"ary slots are % inch deep and

lrave 12 turns each, all connected in
series. The plate and grids are t,aken

o# the two outside ends. All windings
in 't,he s&rrr€ d"irection.

The first coil consists of 84 turns (no
two windings ) . The start is the ground
connection. The sele'ctivity tap is on

the 4th ;turn, the medium tap is on the
9,th turn ancl the power tup on the 16th
turn. The other end is the grid termi-
nal.

Question. When I
at a mrarked point in
drill runs off to one

try to drill a hole
my panel I find tho
side" Ilorv c&n I

Ansuter. This is a, rather ,oorrlroorr

t,rouble. The ,b,est w&X to do it is to
prick punch where You wa'nt the

h,ole to rb,e looa,rted, by hitting & priek
punch a light tap with a hia,mmer. ;Su'ch

a, punch costs a,bout 1'0c. Then d,ritl a

sm,all h,ole, aibo,lt No. 35 'or No. 40,

rvhich you wi'lt find goe$ in easily with-
,out running off to t'he ,side. After thie
hole i,g mad,e the large ,size drill will
{ollow it easily and truly. An,other ad-

vantage of rthis method irs that the big
dritl takes eonsiderabl'e less strength to
operate when the small hole has fi-rst

been ma'de.

Quest'i,on. What is meant by a pi'ekle

bottle coil ?

Ans'ouerr,. This is 'the name given to a

c,o'il or coupler which ha's no winding
f orm in it. It is wound" by getting &

six or eight sided. bott,le, s'ueh as pickle's

come in ,and. putting a short strip of tapo
on ea,ch of the flat sides. Then the eoil
is wound on top of these 's,trip,s. After
finishing rthe winding the tape i,s

wrappe{, over the coil and. f'astened.

Next the glass bottle is ibroken so as t,o

withdraw it :&nd the result is & ,coil

which stands alone without any winding
form.

Su,ch a, 'coil is supp'osed to be particu-
larly effiai,en.t.

Question. I have seen the statem,ent
,nnrads that ,a, ,batt,ery ,charger improves

'the operation o'f & rset. f s this tr,ue ?

Ansuter. Sfrrictly speaking, it is not.
If the 'filament ,of a, va,euum tube has

impres,sed on it 'the proper vdlt'age then
it w,orks ,at its mo,srt effieient po'int. This
pressure is, flve vo'Its fo'r the UV-200 '&rd
the UV-201A. 'Wheither this pre,ssure

Continued on Page 30

When Your ('Btstt Run Out
From I to 4 blocks ot Z%-volt battery

or 1 or 2 of 45, can be charged. with
u rectifier from 110 volts AC. A f5'
watt lamp is big enough to use with
a, Z}-volb "Br',' or a 50 with 9O volts o'f

"8,." The time taken will be ten to
fi,fteen hours, d.epend"ing on how mush

eurrent flows.
The hook-up for charging ,at, battery

is very simple. It is desirable to use

a" series current tap f or this purpo$e.

ft is scr€"wed into any tamp soeket and

one cord. attached to the (58" battery.
The other eord. runs, to the rectifier.
The only other oonneetion neeessr&ry ig
a, wire from the other pole of the reeti-
fler to the 3(8" batterY. You must be

eareful in making this hook-up to get
the rectifier oonneeted with the prop,er

polarity. This will be explained in the
directione which eome with each Bepo-

rate make of unit.

t
I

i
I

drill a 'straight h'ole ?
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A new condenser has just been de-

veloped by the Sangomo Electric Com-

panX, of Springfield, Ill., which gets

around any such difficulty. In labora-
tory tests, the rnanufacturers report that
they have boiled their eondensers f or
hours at a time without their getting

^ bit tender or changing their capacity
in the least. Then to be quite fair, they
froze thern soiid in a cake of ice, and still
no change resulted when measured. on

Fig. L. This Condenser May be Frozen
in Cake of Ice

aocurate instruments. Sueh a unit may
havo terminal wires soldered to it with-
out causing any d"amage.

The way they get sueh very good" re-
sults is by sealing the .ivhole unit in a"

case of brown bakelite. This material
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l{ew Products of Sprcial Interest
BOILING YOUR CONDENSERS

In some positions on a rad.io set the
exact value of capacity in ,a condenser
is not of very serious moment. tr'or
instance, the by-pass which is connected.

across the telephones in order to let the
high f requency 'waves run frorn the
tickler coil back to the (68" battery, is
specified by some authors as.001 mfd.,
while others think that .002 mfd. is
better. It is certain that in such a

position a unit which varied as much as

15 or 20 per cent or more f rom the
rated value w'ould not maks much dif -

ference in the operation of the set.
fn other locations, however, the capa-

city should" be fairly exact. A grid con-
denser, s&I, which changed" its capaeity
very rnaterially would throw out the ad"-

justment of the set. It also might re-
quire a readjustment of the grid leal<.

If such a chango took place without
your discovering it, it is quite possible

that your set would not work as you
expected, and it 'would be clifficult f or
you to find the cause.

One of the causes f or such change in
eapacity in many condensers, is the
weather. If ^ cold, damp day affeets
your spirits and leaves you depressed, it
is not unreasonable of a fixed. oondenser
to be affectecl too. As a matter of fraet ,

it of ten happens that the so -callecl

"flxed." units are really quite variable,
depending on temperature ancl humidity.

RADIO PROGRESS
8 Temple St. (P. O. Box 728)

Providenee, R. L

is then heated to a" high temperature,
af ter which the bakelite sets and c&n

not be softened by any further applica-
tion of heat, cold" or solvents. Notice
the neat appearance which it rnakes aB

shown in Fig" l. The relative size is
indicated by comparing with the fi.ngers
of the hand which holds the condenser.

DR. RADIO PRESCRIBES

Centinued from Page 29

comes' frorn a fully eharged battery and.

c'onsiderable resistanc,e cut in with the
rheo,stat or from a batterJr nea,rly empty
rvith onlX a, small rheostat resirstanee, it
markes no difference to the tube. If the
bank tell'er give,s Xio,u a dollar in ,change

from the top of a big pi,Ie of bills, it in

vrnorth no more to you than if it is the
l,ast one on the ,bottom, provid.ed. it is
still $1.00.

Of ,cours€r when the 'battery i$ on itg
last legs, the voltage fall,s ofr fairly
rapidly, and this requires oecasional ad-
justmen,t of the fheostat to hold, tho
filament pressure consrtant. [f such ad-
justrment is made it is a bother and on
the other hand, if yolt negleet it, then
the reception will rsuffer. For that re&-
son, it is a conv€trience to have a deviee
f'or ,charging your ba,ttery at home. IIoTE-
ever, to claim that the set workg better
with irt is a mistake.

Question. Why is it that high ratio
tr,ans,formers a,re sold" at a bigger price
than the same line of low ratio units ?

Answer. tf n either c&se ths trans-
f ormer uses the same amount of iron.
[Jsually the primary winding is &pt t,o

be the sa,me ,&l,so" The ratio means ,the

number of turns in the secondary di-
vided by the primary. Thus if there are
,50'00 prim,ary tu,rns and 17,500 see,ondary
the ratio is tr 7,500 divided by 5000,
which equals \yr, to I. tr,f this trans-
former is to have a 6 to I ratio it will
need 30,000 ,turns in the eecondary. Com-
paring this with the 17,500 of the lower
ratio you will eee that quite a bit, mors
wire is needed and a mueh l,onger time
for winding. This is the reason lor the
higher priee.
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UNITED STATES BROADCASTING STATIONS
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY BY

CALL LETTERS
Abbreviations: W.L., wave length in meters; K.C., frequencleg ln

kilocycles; W.F,, wattpower of ltation.
K.C. W.L, lil.P.

KDKA-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., E. Pittsburg, Fa. 970-309'1000

KDPl{-lVestinghouse Elec. & MfS. Co., Cleveland, O...1200-250' 500

KDYl-Ir{ewhouse llotel, Salt Lake City, Utah 900'-333- 5010

KDYM-Savo5r Theater, San Diego, Cal.. .........1070-280- 100

KDZB-Frank E. Siefert, Bakersfteld, cal....... ..1430-210- 100

KDZE-Rhod,es Dept. Store, Seattle, Wash.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . I LIO-270- 100

KFAB-Irlebraska Buick Auto Co., Lincoln, Neb... .. . ..1250*240* 200

KFAD-McArthur Bros. Mercantile Co., Phoenix, Ariz. . .100'0'300' 50'0

KFAB-State College of washingto,n............. 860-349- 500

KFAF-Westsn Radio corp., Denver, Colo.o... ...10810-278- 500

KFAJ-University of colorado, Boulder,, colo .1150-261- 100

KFAU-Boise High Schoo'I, Boise, Idaho
KFBK-Kimbatl Upson co., sacramento, cal.. l2I0-248- 1C0

KFCF-Frank A" Moore, Walla walla, wash LLTO-256' 100

KFCL-Leslie E. Rice, Los Angeles, Cal. .

KFDM-Magnolia Petroleum Co., Beaumont, Tex. 950-316'- 500

KFDX-First Baptist Church, Shreveport, La-.
KFDY-S. Dak. Ste. Col. Ae. & Mech..Arts, Br'kngs., S. Dak.110'0-273'- 100

KFEQ-scroggin & Co. Bank. Oak, Nebr. ....1LZA-26'8- 100

KFEX-Augsburg Seminary, Minneapolis, Mjnn. . . . .1150-261- 100

KFFv-Graceland College. Lamoni, Iowa .. .. . l2OO-250- XQO

KFGc-Louisiana State Univ., Baton Rougg La. . .1120"268' 100

KFGD-Oklahoma College for Women. Chickasha, Okla...119'0"252- 100

, KFGH-Leland Stanford Junior Univ.nstanford Un!v., CaI.1100"273- 500

KFGX-First Presbyterian Church, Orange, Tex.E.... ..nA0-250. 500

KFHJ-Fallon & Co., Santa Barbara, C'a!.. ... o.... 833-36'0- 100

KFHR-Star Elec. & Radio Co., Seattle, Wash...... ... ..1140-26'3- 100

KFI-Earl C. Anthony, Los Angeles, Cal.. 6'40-469-1500

KFIF-BensonPolytechnicInstitute'Portland.ore..,
KFIQ-First Methodist Church, Yakima, Wash ...1170'2561 100

KFIZ-Daily Com'lth & Seifert Rad, Corp., Fondulac, Wis. 1100t-2 73' 100

KFJf-National Radio Mfs. Co., Oklahoma, Okla. . o . . . . I 150-26t' 225

KFIlW-University of No. Dak., Grand Forks, No. Dak. .1080-278'- 100

KF'KB-Brinkley-Jones Hosp. Asso,c., Milford, KaFq. . . . . 1100'2 73- 500

KFKQ-Conway Radio Laboratories" Conway, Ark. .1200-2501 100

KFKu-Ilniversity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kas . . . . . .109'0-275- 100

KFKx---jwestinghouse Elec. & Mfe. Co., Hastings, Neb. ,1040-2818-1500

KFlR-University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. Mex..1180-254- 100

KFlv-swedish Evangalical IVlission Church. Rockford, Ill. l3LO-229'- 100

KFLZ-,-Atlantic Automobile Co., Atlantic, Iowa. . . . . . . . . I 100-273' 100

KFMQ-Univmsity of Arkansas, Fayetteville, Ark. 10'00"300'- 50CI

KFMT-George W. Young, Minneapolis, Minn
KFMX-Carleton College, NorthfrelS Minn 89&337: ?50

KFNF-Henry Field Seed Co., Shenandoah, Iowa. ..1130-26,6" 500

KFOA-Rhodes Dept. Store, Seattle, Wash 660-454' 500

KFQQ'-First Christian Church, Whittier, -1Qal ..... .1270'236'- 100

KFoN-Echopho,ne Radio Shop-, Long Beach, Cal.. 12801234* 100

KFOU-Hommel Manufacturing Co.,- ' Richmond, Cal 1 1S&2 54- 100

KFox-Technical High School Omaha, Nebr ... . . .LZt0'248'- 100

KFPG-Oliver S. Garretson, Los .A,ngeles, Cal.. ...1260-238- 10'0

KFPR--Los Angeles County Forestry, Los Angeles-" CaI...1300-231- 500

KFPT*Radio Service Corp. of lJtah, Salt Lake City, Utah.l150-261- 500

KFPX-First Presbyterian Church, Pine Bluff, Ark. L?40'-242" 10'0

KFPY-symons Investment Co., Spokane. Wash ....1130"266' 100

KFQB-searchlight Publishing Co., Fort Worth, Tex.....1180-254- 100

KF"QC-Kidd Brothers Radio Shqp" Taft, Cal. "-. . . .. . . . .1300-231- 10O

KFQM-Tsas Highway Bulletin. Austin, Tex.
KFQU-W. E. Riker, Holy Cily' Caiif ..L284-X'+- 100
KfQx-Alfred H. Hubbard, Seattle, Wash.. ;.. .'..1290-233' 50'0

XpQZ-tatt Radio Co., Hollywood, Catif . .. .1330'-226'' 250
fFnn-Hatt Bros., Beeville, Texas LZ|U248- 25O
KFRu-Etherical Radio Co., Bristorv, Okla 760-395- 500
KFRW-LTnite<l Churches of Olympia, Olympia, Wash. . . . X360'22A- 100
KFSG-Echo Park Evangelistic Asso., Los Angeles" Calif..1080-27& 5'0O

KFUM-lti. D. Corley, Colorado Springs, Colo L24A'242' 100
KFuo-Concordia Seminary, St. Louisn Mo. . ..... ... 550-545- 500
ffUf-University of Utah,'Sait Lake City, Utah. r . ...,. . 1 150-261- 100
KFUU-Colburn Radio Laboratories, San Leandro, Calif . .L340-224- rcO
KFWA-Browning Bros. Co,, Ogden. Utah
KFWB-Warner Bros. Pictures, Inc., Hollywood, Cal. .. . L190-252" 500

Kco-General Electric Co., oakland, Cal. . . ........T'?i*?;"Xft
KGU:*Marion A. JVlulrony, Honolulu" Hawaii........... 833-36e 5CI0

Kcw-Portland Morning Oregonian, Portland, Ore.. . . 610-49'1' 500

KHJ-Times-Mirror Co., Los Angeles, Cal. . ... ........ 740'4'05" 500

KHQ-Excelsior Motorcycle & Bicycle Co.. Seattle, Wash.1l.-0O-273- 10O

KJR-Northwest Radio Service Co., Seattle, Wash...... 780'384' 50'0

KJS*Bible Institute of Los Angeles, Los Angele$,, CaI....102'0.294- 500

KLDS-Reorg. ChurchofJesusChristof LatterDaySts., Ind-Mo. Il20-Z 68. 2 5 0

KLS-Warner B,ros. Radio Supplies Co., Oakland, Calif ' ...1240'24'2- 25A

Klx-Tribune Publishing Co., Oakland, Calif . . ...... 590-5019" 500

Klz-Reynolds Radio Co., Denver, Colo . ........1130-266. 250

KI\TT-Walter Hemrich, Kukak Bay, Alaska . . .1140.263- 100

KIrIX-Los Angeles Erpress, Los Angeles, Ca!..... ...... 89S3&7; 500

KoA-General Electric Co., Denver, Colo. . . .. . . .. . ... .930-322-1000
KOB-New Mexico Col. of Agriculture, State Col., N. Mex. 860-349- 500

KoP-Detroit Police D@t., Detroit. Mich .........1090-27& 500

KFO-Hale Brors., San Francisco, Cal .. . ... 70'0'428- 500

KQv-Doubleday-Hill Electric Co., Pittsburg, Pa. . . . c . ., 1090"275. 500
KSAC-Kansas State Agric. College..,. ... . .r . ... ....... 880-341- 500
KSD-Post-Dispatch, St. Louis, M,o. . . ..... 550-54'5- 750

KTHS-New Arlington Hotel Co., Hot Springs, fuk..,... 800.375- 500

KTW'-First Presbyterian Church. Seattle" Wash....... ., 833-36,0. 750

Kuo-Examiner Printing Co.. San Francisoo, Cal. . .. . ,.122'0-24&. t50
KUOM, State Univ. of Wlontana, Missoula, Mont. . ..,. ..1230'-244* 500

KWH-Los Angeles Examiner, Los Angeles,, Cal.-,....... 833-36e 250

KYQ-The Electric Shop, Ho{rolulu, Hawaii.. . o . . . .1110F.270b lm
KYW-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co., Chicago" I11.,.... 560-535.1500
KzKz-Electrical Supply Co., Manila, P. I.............111C270t 100

KzM'-Preston D. filJen, Oakland, Cal.. ..o....... 833-360L 100

KZRQ-Far Eastern Radiq Manila, P. I.... .fi5'A-222- 500

WAAB-Valdemar Jensen, New Orleans, La.....,...... n0A-273- 100

WAd!-Tulane Un'iversity. New Orleans, Lg,. . ... .. . . .109'0-275' 100

WAAF-Chicago Daily Drnvers Journal, Chicago, I11.....1080-278- 200

WAAM-I. R. Nelson Co", Newark, N. f ............ r..1.140'-266- 250
WAAW-Omaha Grain Exchange, Omaha, Neb.. . .., .. . .108,0-278- 500
WABA-Lake Forest University, Lake Forest, IU., , . . .. . fi2}-227. 100

WABI-Bangor Railway & Electric Co., Bangor, Me. . . . .1250-24& 100

WABl*Connecticut Agric. Collegq Storrs, Conn .-.1090-275- 100

WABN-OII Radio (Inc.) La Crosse, Wis n3A'-244- 500

WABO-Lake Avenue Baptist Church,, Rochester, N. Y.. .1080-278- 100

WABX-Henry B. Joy, Mount Clemens, Nfich..........1180'-254- 250

WAFD-Albert B. Parfet Co., Pont Huron, Mich. . . .. . 129'0-233- 25A

WAHG-A. H. Grebe co', Richmond Hill, N. Y" .. " 's 950-316" 500

WAMD-Hubbard & Co.. Minneapgl&i, Minn... ........ ..lXA-24'4- 1CI0

WBAA-Purdue Universitg West Lafayette, fnd. . . . . . . . . I 100-273- 250

WBAN-Wireless Phone Corp., Pateson, N. J a-r-... .1230-244- 100

WBAO-James Millikin University, Decatur, Ill. .-. . . . . . .1090-275. l0O

WBAP-Wortham-Carter Publishins Co., Fort Worth, Tex. 6,3$476-t0m
WBAV-Erner & Hopkins Co.n Co'lumbus, Ohio . . . .1020-29$- 500

WBBF*Petoskey Hieb School, Petmkey" Mich. . . .. 14'00*214. 100

WBBG-Irving Vermilya, Mattapoisett, Mass

WBBL-Grace Covenant Church. Richmond, Va.. . .1310-??9r l0O

WBBM-Atlas Investment Co., Chicago, Ill. . . . .*3A-226. 2AO

WBBR-People's Pulpit Assoc., Rossville, N. Y.. .,-.. . ..1100-273- 500

WBES-Bliss Electrical School, Takoma Park, Md. . . . . . . fi5}.222- nA
WBS-D. W. May, Newark, N. J. . . . .ll9'A*252- 100

WBT-southern Radio Corp., Charlotte, N. C... ...1090"275- 254

\IfBz-Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg" Co." Springfreld, Mass.. 900-331.1500

WCAD-SI. Lawrence University, Canton, I{. Y..-.. ... -,11'*'0-?6,3- 350

WCAE-Kaufmann & Baer Co., Pittsburg, Pa

WCAI-I-Entrekin Electric Co., Columbus, O. . . . . 1130'266- 200

WCAI-Nebraska Wesleyan IJni., Uni. Place, Nebr. . . .1190-275- 500

WCAL-SI. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn. 890-337- 500

WcAP-Cheaspeake & Potomac Tel. Co., Wash., D. C.. . 640-469- 500

WCAI{*Southern Radio Corp. of Texas, San Antonio, Tex.1140-?6,3- 100

WCAU-Durham & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. . . . .1080-?78- 500

WcAx*tlniversity of Ve,rmont, Burlington, Vt. . . . . . . . . 1?0&25CI. 100

WcAY*Milwaukee Civic Br'dcstng Assoc., Nlilwaukeen Wis.1130-?66,- ?50

WcBc-University of Michigan, Ann Arbo,r, Mich. , .. . , .131U229- 20W

WCBD-Wilbur G. Voliva, Zion, Ill. . "
lVCBI-Nicoll, Duucan & Rush, Bemis, Tenn. . .:.r.. . . .. .fiSA'340* 150

WCUW-Clark University, Worcester, Mass. . ... . .lZ6'G238; 250

WCCO-Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn....... 720'416* 50o

i
f"
i.

IL
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K.C. W.L. W.P.
WCEE*Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin, I11......... .. ?..... 1090-275- 5OO

WCK-Stix, Baer & Fuller Dry Goods Co., St. Louis, Mo.1100-273- l0O
WCM-Teras Marhets & Warehouse Dept., Austin" Ter.*l120t-268. 250
WCI{-Foster & McDonnell, Chicago, IU... ..1130-26,6,- 500
WCTS-C. T. Sherer Co., Worcester, Mass
Wcx-Detroit Free Press, Detroit, Mich .....,.... 580-517- 500
WDAB-Tarrtpa Daily News, Tampa, Fla....... ...110,&273- 25A

WDAF*-Kansas City Star, Kansas City, Mo.. 820-36'6" 500

WDAG-J. Laurence Martin Amarillo, Tex. . .t140-263. l0O
WDBE-Gilham-Schoen Electric Co., Atlanta, Ga.. 1080-278- 100

WDBR-Tremont Temple Baptist Church, Boston, Mass..l170:256- 100

WDBY-North Shore Congregational Church, thicago. Ill. 1160-258- 500
WDWF'-Dutee W. Flint, Cranston, R. f.., . . . !.Lr-. ... . . . 6E0,-441- 500

WDZ-Jamm L, Bush. Tuscola, Ill... ...i........10'80"278- 100

WEAF-American Tel. & Tel. Co., New York, N. Y.... 610-492-2000
WEAI-Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.. . .... . .. . . .1180-254,- 500
WEAJ-University of So. Dakota" Vermilion, So. Dak. .. .1080-2?8'- 100

WEAM-Borough of North plainfield, No. Plainfield, N. J.,1150-261- 250
WEAN-shepard Co., Providence, R. I.. ..... .. ...1ll}-270; 100

WEAO-Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.. .. . . ., .102A-294' 500

WEAF-Mobile Radio Co., Mobile, Ala. . . , . .1140"263. 10:0

WBAR-Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Cleveland, Ohio. . 770-389-1000
WEAU-Davidson Bros. Co., Sioux City, Iowa.. . .. . . . . ,109S,275,- 10'0

WEAY-Iris Theater, Houston, Tex. ......,...... 833-360u 500

WEBH-Efuewater Beach Hotel Co., Chicaeq I11....... 8101370-1000
WBBJ-Third Avenue Railway Co., New York, N. Y...1100i-273- 500

WEBL-Radio Corp. of Anaerica, United States (po'rtable) ,t330'-226- 100

WEBM Radio Corp. of America, United States (portable) .rc3A-226- 100

WEBW-Beloit College, Beloit, Wis. ........1t20-268-500
WEEI-Edison Blectric Illuminating Co., Boston, Mass.. . 630-476{- 500

WEMC-Emmanuel Missionary Col., Berrien Springs, Mich.1050-28,6- 500
WEW-St. Louis Universitg St. Louis" Mo.,. . . o . . ,12L0"248- 100

WFAA-Dallas News & Dallas Journal, Dallas, Tex..... 6,30-476- 500

WFAv-Llniversity of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. . .10t90-275- 500

WFBB-Eureka College, Eureka, Ill.. . d. . . . .LZSO-24'0- 100

WFBG-William F. Gable Co., Altoona, Pa.. 1080-228- 10O

WFBH*Concourse Radio Corp., New York, N. Y.......1100-273- 50O

WFBI-Galvin Radio Supply Co.. ..........WA-BG 100

WFBK-Dartmouth Collegg Hanover. N. H..... ......117G256* 100

WFBL-Onondoga Hotel, Syracuse, N. Y... .......1190-252- 100

WFBM, Merchant Heat & Light Co., Indianapolis, Ind..l!20-268- 250

WFBR-Fifth Infantry Maryland N. G., Baltimore, Md.11801254- 100

WFBY-U. S. Army Sth Corps Area, Ft. Benrj. Har'sn, Ind.lrcA-258- 100

WFl-strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, P-a... ?...... 760-395- 500
WGAQ-W. G. Patterson, Shrevepo,rt, La... . . . . ..... . . .1140-26,3. 150

WGAZ-South Ben-d Tribune, South Bend, Ind.. ...1090-275- 259

WGBA-Jones Electric & Radio Mfg. Co., Baltimore, Md..1180-25'4* 100
WGBB-Harry H. Carman, Freeport, N. Y.. ., . ..... . . . t240-244- 100
WcBc-Breitenbach's Radio Shop, Thrifton" Va. . . . . . . . . 1330-226,- 100
WGBS-Gimbel Bros., New York 950-316-1000
WARC-Am. Rad. & Research C'orp., Medf'd H'lsde, Mass.1150"26,1- 100
WGN-The Trlbune, Chicago, Ill.. . . .-. . o .. . 810-370-1000
WcR-Federal Telephone Mfg, Corp., Buffalo, N. Y. . . " 94'0-319t- 750
WGST-Georgia School o'f Technology, Atlanta, Ga. . . . . . l lLO-270- 50O
WGY-Gen'eral Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y. . . 790-380-150,0
WHA-University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.. ......... 56C535- 500
WHAD-Marquette University, Milwarlkee, Wis. . . . . . . . . 100G275- 500
WHAc-University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, O. . . . . . . . .129'A'233- 100
WHAM-University of Rochester, Rochester, N. Y. .. . . .1080-278- 100
WHAR-Seaside Hotel, Atlantic City, N. J. . . .

WHAS-Courier Journal & Louisville Times 750-400- 500
WHAv-Wilmington Electric Speclty Co., Wilmington, Dell 130-26,6- 100
WHLz-Renslselaer Polytechnic Institute, Tro-y, l.{. Y.... 790-380- 500
WHB-sweeney School Co., Kansas City, Mo.. ... .. 820'-36'6- 500
WHDI-Wm. Hood Dunwoody Ind. Inst., Minneap'ls, Minn.l080-278- 100
WHEC-Hickson Electric Co,, Inc., Rochester, N. Y....1160-258- 100
WHBF-Beardsley Specialty Co., Rock Island. Ill.. . .. .t35O-222- 100
WHBH-Cuiver Military Academy, Culver, Ind ,,.1350'-222. 100
WHK-Radiovox Co., ClevEland, O.. . . . ....... . .. .1100-273' l0O
WHN-George Schubbl N.fl York, N. Y............... 830-361- 500
WHo-Bankbrs Life eo., I)es Moines, Iowa.. . '. .. .,. . . . 570-526' 500
WIAD-Howard R. Miller, Philadelphia, P4............ t20O-250- 10O
WlAK-Journal-stockman Co., Omaha, Nebr.
WIAS-Home Electric C,o., Burlington, Iowa. . . . . s o . . . . . 1180-25+ lO0
WIK-K. & L. Electric Co.; McKeesporrt, Pa. .

WIL-SI. Louis Star, Benson Radio Co., St. Louis, Mo..1100-273'' 250
WIP-Gimbel Bros., Philadelphia, Pa. . 590-508- 500
WJAD-Jackson's $adio Eng. Laboratories, -Waco,, Te5as. . 850-353- 500
WJnC*Norfolk Dailv News, No,rfolk, Nebr..... ..1110"270: ?50
WJAN-Peoria Star" Peoria, Ill. . . ....... . ......1? 1100-273- 100
\4rJeR-.-The Outlet 

-Co., 
Providence, R. I. . ., . . . . o 980-306- 50O

K.C. W.L. W.P.
WJAs-Pittsburgh Radio Supply House,, Pittsbu,rdh, Pa... 109,0'275- 500
WJAZ-Zenith Radio Corp., Chicago, Ill. tportable). . .. .11,2A-268- 100
WJJD-Supreme Lodge, L. O. Moose, Mooseheart. Ill.. .. 990-303- 50O
WJY-Radio Corporation of America, New YorL, N. Y.. 7401405*1000
WJZ-Radio Corporation of America, New York, N. Y.. . 660r-454:1000

500
5@
too
150
500
500

WLS-Sears, Roebuck Co., Chicago, Ill... ......... 870-3'45--500
Wlw-Crosley Radio Corporation, Harrison, O. . . 7lA-422-1500
WMAC'Clive B. Meredith, Cazenovia, N. Y.. . . . .1090-275, 100
WMAF-Round Hills Radio Corp., Dagtmouth, I\,[Arss 833"360,- 5010

WMAF-Round Hills Radio Corp., Dartmouth, Mass. . . . 833-36'0- 100
WMAH-General Supply Co., Lincoln, Neb...... .1180-254- 100
WMAK-Norton Laboratories, Lockport, N. Y... ..1130-466- 500
WMAQ-Chicago Daily News,, Chicago, Ill.. . . ,... 670-448- 5O0
WMAY-Kingshighwgy Pr,esbyterian ehurch, St. Louis, Mo. L2l0;248- 100
\MMAZ-Mercer University, Maoon, Ga ..1150-26,1- 100
WMBF*Fleetwood Hotel, Miami Beach, FIa....1...... 780-384- 500
WMc!-Commercial Appeal, Memphis, Tenq 6,001500- 500
WMH-Ainsworth-Gates Radio Co.., Cincinnatin O....... 71CI-422- 750
WMH-Ainsworth-Gates Radio C'o.." Cincinnati, O... 92'A-326" 750
WMu-Doubleday Hull Electric Co., lVaslqington, D. C...1150t26'1- 100
WNAC-Shepard Srtores, Boston, Mass
WNAD-University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla . . .1180t-ZSt4- 250
WNAP-Wittenberg College, Springfield, Ohio.. l2LOu248' l0O
WNAT-Lennig Bros. Co., PhiladElphia, Fa.,. .1200-250- 100
WNAX-Dakota Radio Apparatus Co.. Yan:kton, S. Dak. .123'0L24'4- 10n
WIVJ-Radio Shop of Newark, Newark, N. J.... ..129'A-n3- 150
WNYC-Citv of New York, New Yo,rk, N. Y.. .

WOAI-Southern Equipment Co., San Antonio" Texas.... 760-395- 500
WOAN-James D. Vaughn, Lawrenceburg, Tenn
WOAW-Woodmen of the World, Omaha, Nebr 570-526-1000
WOC-Palmer School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Iowa. . 6'20-48,4-1500
W'OI-Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa ..1110-270'- 50'0
WOO-John Wanamake'r,, Philadelphia, Pa. . 590-5018- 500
WOQ-Unity School of Christianity, Kansas City, Mo.. .. .1080'278-50'0
WOR-L. Bam'berger & Co..' Newark. N. J.... 740"405- 500
WORD-People's Pulpit Association, Batavia, Ill... 1080-278- 500
Wos--Missouri State Marketing Bureau, Jefferson City, Mo. 680-441- 500
WPAJ-Doolittle Radio Co,rporation. New Haven,, Conn ..1120-268p 100
WPG-Municipality gf Atlantic City. Atlantic City, N. I. .1000'-300- 500
WPsc-Pennsylvania State College. State College. Pa. . . . 1150.261- 500
WQAA-Horace A. Beale, Jr.. Parkesburg, Pa-, . . . . .1360-2?,0t- 5@
WQAG-Gish Radio Service, Amarillo. Tex
wQAM-ElectricalEquipmentCo.,.Miami,Fla..
WQAN-Scranton Times, Scranton, Pa o o. c;.s-e.!....120'0t25G 100
WQAO-Calvary Baptist Church, Nqy York, N. y. . . . . . 833-360F 100
WQAs-Prince-Walter Co., Lowell, Mass . . . .1190-252- t00
WQJ-Calumet Rainbow Broadcasting Co." Chicago, Ill.., 670-448- 500

WKAQ-Radio Corporation of Porto Rico, San Juan. P. R. 880-341-
WKAR-Michigan Agric. Col., E. Lansing, Mich..... .. .1050-286.
WKY-WKY Radio Shop, Oklahoma, Okla . . . 1090,-275-
WLAL-First Christian Church, Tulsa, Okla.
WlBL-Wisconsin Dept. of Markets, Stevens Point" Wis..1080-278-WLIT-Lit Bros., Philadelphia, Pa. .

WRAA-Rioe fnstitute, Houston, Tex .. .1170,-25'6"
WRAK-Economy Light Co., Escanaba, Mich.....
WRAL-Northern States Power Co., St. Croix Falls, Wis.nLA-?48-
WRAM-Lombard College, Galedburg, Ill 1230'-24'4-
WRAV-Anlioch College, Yellow Springs, Ohio
\ryRAx-Flexon's Garage, Glouaester Citv. N. f .. ., . ... .,1U0-26,8-
WRBC-Immanuel Lutheran Church, Valparaiso, Ind. . . .1080'-278-
WRC-Radio Co,rporation of America, Washington, D. C. . 640-469r-
WREO-Reo Mo'tor Car Co., tansing. Mich .. .1050-286"
WRK-Doron Bros. Electrical Co.. Hamilton, O. n ..1110-27$ 2'A0
WRM-University o,f Illinois, Urbana, I11.. . . .1100-273- 50O
WRR:-Dallas Police & Fire Dept., Dallas, Tex..... o....1150-261' 2gg
WRW Tarrytown Radio Research Laboratories. . . . . . . . . . 1100'273* 500
WSAB-S. E. Missouri State Techi's Col., Cap,e Gir'du- Mo.. Lg9'a'2751 100
WSAC-Clemson Agric. Co,l., Clemson Ciollege, S. C.. . . . . 890p337- 500
WSAD:-J. A. Foster Co." Providence, R. I
WSAG-Gospel Tabernacle, St. Petersburg. Fla. . . , . 1130-266" 500
\JVSAI-United States Playing Card Co., Cincinnati, O.... 920-3?6. 500
WSAJ-Grove City College, Grove City, Pa.....,...,!.. ,t310-22% 259
WSAP-The City Temple, New York, N. Y. . . . .. .1140'26,3- 250
WSAR-Doughty & Welch Electric Co., Fall River" Mass. .11180t25+ 100
WSAV-C'lifford W. Vick R.iadio Const. Co., Houston,, Tex." 833-36,0r- 100
WsB-Atlantic Journal, Atlantic" Ga.. .... '....... 700-428- 750
WSL-J. & M. Blectric Co.. Utica, N. Y.. . ... . ... .: . ..11001273- 10Q
WsoE-school of Fngi'rng of Milwaukee, Milwaukee, Wis.1220-246" 10'0
lfS,Ul-State University of lowa, Iowa City, Iowa 620-484- 50'0
WsY-Alabama Polytechnic Institute, Auburn, Ala.. 1200-250- 500
WTAB-Fall River Daily Herald Pub. Co." Fall R'vr, Mass.l130-266- 100
WTAC-Penn. Traffic Co., Johnstown,, Pa.. ..143'0-210' 100
WTAM-Willard. Storage Baitery Co., Cleveland, . O. 77O"38$15'00
WTAQ-S. H. Van Gorden & Son, Osseo, Wis'. ..1180'254'20t0
WTAR-Reliance Electric Co.. No,rfolk, Va.. ..... ......1150-261- 100
WTAS-Charles E. Erbstein, Elgin" Ill.. . . ..... .:-! 990-302-1000
WTAT-Edison Illum'ting Co., Boston, Mass., (porta,ble) |X'A4OT- 100
WTAW-Agric. & Mech. Col. of Texas, Coi. .Station, Ter..,1110-?70- 250
WTAY-Oak Leaves Broadcasting Stati-on, Oak Park, Ill. ,120'0*250' 500
WTlC-Travelers Insurance Co.,, 

'Hartfdrd, 
C,onn... L..,. s 86,0-349t 500

WwAD-Wright & wright, Philadelphia, Pa.. 1200"250' 100
WWAE-Lawience J. Clowlev. Joliet, Ill... ..n4a'?4'2' SoO
WWAO-Michigan eolbge of lVfines, Houghton, Mich , . . .t23-0'244, 250
WWI-Ford Motor.Co., Dear'born, Mich.... . .... ... ....-1130"266r' ?50
WWJ-Detroit News, Detroit, Mich . ......... 8,5"C356- 500

00
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00
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Do You Want New

England Radio Business?

Radio Progress, a New England publication, offers yott

An exceptional opportunity to reach the large and increasing

clemand in sets and parts in this centre of radio development.

Radio Progress, published on the first and fifteenth of

each month, and written in such a clear and simple manner,

that even the novice will understand, iS helping to further de-

velop this science; and presentation to these read,ers of what

you have to offer in radio supplies will secure you a worth

while portion of this business.

Our rates are low, compared

eny information or data You may

f urnished.

to the field we cover, and

require will be cheerfullY

Radio Progress
B Temple Street Providence, R. I.

P. O.Box 728



When the Earthquake
Struck Salem

t\ largc five-tube radio set was on the table in the living room of Mr. James Bancroft. He

hacl been working on the set, and had foolishly left it right on the edge. The earthqualte

jarrecl the table enottgh so that it toppled off to the floor'

Of course. the tubes were rlrecked. Wheu: hq,replaced them he also found that one

trans:former was injured. But tl-re rvork that'he had been cloing on the set was that of re-

placing the second audio step rvith a RADICLIIAR transforr"ner. This unit had uot been

darnagecl at all by the shock.
When yoll examine the sturdy construction of the

RADICLTAI{ audio transfortner yotl will not be sur-
prisecL that it \\':ts uot clatnageci at "lf 

althotlgh the
ordinary type \\-as injured. The heav)- bakelite con-

llection board at the top is so rtlg'gecl that the tertni-
nals clo rrot shake loose.

You can not sec the insicle rvires, btrt ou'ing to the

.qooci clesign and carefttl r,r'orkmanship this part is just
:rs sillbstantial as the outside. Of coLtrse, all tiris plays
its part in the rllrusuall1' clear aucl loucl lnttsic u'hich
thcse transformers give.

In, this connection, yoll may be interestecl ttt l..trorv
that' the AUDIONI crystal is itrst as good in a cr),stal
set as is the RADICLEAR tratrsformer in thc lrlore
anrbitious hook-up. tAlthough this crystal sells f or
only 2Jc-, it comes packed in cotton in a wooden box.
'l-his allou's it to reach -voi1 irr as goocl colldition as
q.iren it was testecl at the factorl'. Lrse thc cotll)ot1 in
orcleling one"

T,A,,YLOR

The Taylor Eleetrie Company,
1206 Broad Street,
Providenee, R. I.

Please send me the following by par-
cel post. (Mark which one you want. )

R,adiclear Audio Transformer @ $3.95
Arnplifier set eomplete @.. .$6.00

(Socket to frt.. ".tube)
Audion Crystal @ 25e.
Gold Plated t0at Whisker @ l5c.
n I enelose $. . . . to pay for these.

(These above p,rices inetrude the postage.)

n Send" them to me C. O. D. I
rn'ill pay the above priee plus postage.

(Tndieate whieh way you wish to pay.)

Nitttte

Arith'ess. .

ELECTRIC CO.

1206;road Street

Providence, R. I.
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